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INTRODUCTION 

In regions of limited rainfall the conservation and use of precipita
tion in the form of soil moisture has been regarded as one of the most 
important phases of the problem of crop production. Soil moisture 
may be conserved through timely tillage, the use of intertilled crops, 
by means of fallo,w, or through protection from surlace e,aporation 
and run-off by plants and plant residue on the surface. It is lost 

'. through plant transpiration, surface evaporation, run-off, and occa
siona1ly t.hrough seepage. 

The extent to ,yhich precipitation may be conserved in the soil is 
depen'aent largely;on the character and amount of individual rainfalls 

:3 and oa< the charaCter and surface condition of the soil. Obviously 
.~ the ch~acter and n,mount of rainfall may not be appreciably modified 
~ by lrtnrian agencies, but the proportion conserved or used is to some 
.~, extent dependent .on the handling, character, and surface condition 
:If. of the soil and on the kind of crop grOWlJ.. 

1 Receiyed for publicatioIlj Oct. 8, 1937 • 
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The art of handling the soil so as to conserve the largest proportion 
of the rainfall is not new, but conceptions concerning the extent of 
benefits from such handling have changed. Thirt.y years ago it was 
the hop" and belief of so-called "dry farmers," that by suitable 
methods of tillage and rotation of crops the greater part of the water 
that fell on the land as rain or snow migllt be conserved for crop use. 
:Much of the information that has since been gathered, indicates that 
the proportion of the precipitation that may be stored in the soil 
under the best methods of preparation is comparatively small. 

It is the purpose to discuss in greater or less detail in the following 
pages the results of soil-moisture studies at the Northern Great Plains 
Field StiLtion, Mandan, N. Dak. These studies have been carried 
on since tb~ hnTvest of wheat in 1914 and cover about as wide a range 
of scaSOl1~,.J weather conditions as has occurred within the past 50 
years. Results covering 20 years of continuous investigation bring 
out 31gnificnnt differences in the comparative use of water hy spring 
wheat and corn, in the quantities slw('(l under different cultural 
conditions, and in the comparative quantities of water saved during 
definite parts of and d11ring the whole fallow period. The striking 
benefit from stubhle cover during' certllin periods is clearly shown by 
greater savings of water. Two widely different types of soil on the 
station nfl'ord n n opportlmity to observe under uniform weather, 
crop, and tillag'e' conditions thp- comparative effects of light and heavy 
soils on wat.er usc and stol"..ge. 

EXP E:RIMENTAL CONDITIONS 

eRa P AND TILLAGE TR.~ATMENTS 

The crop ami t.iJlage studies han~ been confilled largely to such 
fUJldal11elltnl tillnge t.ren'L11lI'nt,s in preparation for wheat and corn,2 
fiS spring plowing', fall plowing, and fallowing. These treatments are 
duplicnted in two separate fields, one designated as the main fi(lld 
and the other fiS the south field. 

Three conditions of crop treatment have heen considered. Two 
of these', continuous cropping and alternate cropping, include wheat 
nnd corn in both fields. The third treatment, wheat on ground 
fallowed 3 consecutive yeal'S, is confined to the main field. The last 
trentmen t has not been regarded in this study as one of coordinate 
importance with other treatments, hut has been included as iL measure 
of the limits to henefits from prolonged fallowing. Under continllous 
cropping the same crop is grown year after year on the same ground 
both with spring' plowing and with full plowing. Under alternate 
cropping the crop is alternated with fallow, involving the use of t"WO 
plots, one cropped and one fallowed each alternate year. Under the 
third trC:'atment-designutecl fiS rotation 570-four plots are used, 
one cropped find the other three fallowed each 3 years consecutively. 
Aside from the lC:'llgth of the fallow period and the extra cultivation 
involved in the last treatment, the handling of the crop and gr01md 
has been identical with t.hat of alternate cropping. 

, Tp~ snmo vnrieties of whent and COrtI hU\'e been used continuously throughout these studies, Kubanku 
Nu_ 1440 and Northwestern Dent, resr lcth-ely. 
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CHARACTER OF SOILS IN EXPERIMENT FIELDS 

The station farm is located near the eastern margin of the region 
occupied by t~e Chestnut group of soils. These soils are character
ized by their dark-brown color, prismatic structure of their B horizons, 
and the presence of a zone of lime accumulation at the bottom of 
the solum. In normal so~:s the top of the lime zone is reached at 
about 20 to 30 inches. These soils have developed under the Plains 
type of short grasses and extend far west into :Montanu. A surny in 
process <:If publication of the soils of 1v10rlon County madc by the Soil 
Survey Division of the BUI"(,Hu of Chemistry and Soils classifies tbc 
soil of the main field as CheyeJlllc fine sandy loam und that of the 
south field as Grail silty e1ny ]oum. 

The difl'er('nco in texture of the soils of the two fidds is shown in 
mechanical analyses of samples from represeJl tn ti \'e plots in each 
field (table 1). Comparing the relative amounts of the fill('l' separates 
of each snmpk; HIP, percentage of day and silt in the main field is 
le~,> thun hull that in the south field. lride differences in water
]wldiJlg cupaciti('s are indicated by moistul'c cquival('nt.s alld wilting 
coef£ci(,l1ts pr('sent('d in tbe lttst two columns of table 1. These 
constun ts for the sou th fi('ld arc upproxin.1ately dOlihIe those for thc 
muin field, which menns thnt the soil of the south field ma~y be ex
pected to rdnin npproximntely twice flS Inuch wat.er ngninst the pull 
of grnvit.y Hnd. ngnillst thc puU of plants as the soil of the main field. 
Howryrr, the qunlity of a soil's cnpncity for holding wutC'r mny not 
he measlll'Ptl E'ntirrly by the mngnitucie of t,hat capacity. If, for 
rxamplr, tl)(' moil'tm'r rqui,"alrnt and wilting coefficient mny he taken 
to rf'prCHcnt appl'o~:imate m(';lsures of thc UPP(,I' and lo\\'er limits of 
wutf'l' nyailnbility, then the south field could hn,,"c more ·wat.er thun 
the mail) ii('Jd whrn the lutt('l' 'wns filled to its upper IimiL nnd still 
not have flny availablo for plant. u:-;e. FUl'thel'mol'C, the heavier soil 
of the south fi('ld prrsents (,(,I'tain inhibitioi's to the storage and use 
of Wl1ter tllut nrc found only to n limited extf'nt in the lighter soils of 
tbe muin fiE'ld. It is ,ve11 known that hea,':'T soils take up water more 
slowly thnn light soils, und thnt in somr IH'aYy soils as soon as tbe 
surface lnYf'rs nre wet tlw,Y pl'esrn t un almost impervious barrier (10) 3 

to furthf'l' p('nctration. The soil of the south fidd, bccause it pre
S(,Ili.S grf'at('l' resistance to the penetration of wuter, must he subject 
to gr('nter 105s(,5 b.Y rUII-off. This resistance to penrtration may also 
ftCCOUllt. for gl'('uter losses through :ml'face evaporation, because water 
is held 11(':11'('1' to th(' suducr for t1 longer time. The lighter soil of 
the main fif'ld w()uldlHltlU'ully be filled to its currying capacity oftener 
and' , .:t grrnter depth. But in years of abundant rninfaIl, when the 
soil of the south field r('uches its optimum fUIlctioning, greater pro
duction might be expected because of grenter content of organic 
matter (ta.ble 1). 

3 ltalic numhers in /lurr :ttheses rMer to Literature ('ited. 1'.40. 
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TABLE l.-}.IIechanical analysis,l total nitrogen,! moisture equivalent,2 and wilting 
coefficient ~ of soils from representative 11 lots in t/.e main and south fields at the 
Northern Great Plains Field Station 

Mechllnicnl composition 

M.ois- Wilt Modi- Vcr;' TotalField treutmen t, Fino ture in~Depth Fine ICoarse um fine Silt Clay nitrocrop, and plot sand equi\"~ coeftlgravel sand sand sand 0.05 to 0.005 gen0.25 to alent cient'r 
 2 to 1 11 to U.5 0.5 to 0.1 to 0.005 to 0
0.1mm mm 0.25 0.05 mm mmmm
DIDl mm 

-.. - -- ------------- .----- 
Per- Per- Pa- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- P,,

?>[ain field: Fcct ceTlt cenl. ce1lt ce71t cent cent cent cen/. cent cent 
I 0.3 O. II 1.8 31. II 26.1 30.4 8. :3 0.20 H.8 9.7Cont.inuuu~, ('orn, f 2 .2 .9 2.1 36. I 25.4 27_ 5 7.5 .14 14. U 7.9 

plot A-----------l 3 .7 .11 2. :3 41.5 29.5 17.7 7.0 .11 12.7 6.9 
4 1.7 2.3 2.8 35.3 28.0 22.0 7.6 .07 14.5 i.9 

<,outh !leld: 
I .2 .4 .2 7.1 17. G 55.6 18_6 .31 31. 5 17.1 

Continuous, COI"ll, { 2 .1 .4 .S 6.9 17.4 48.4 26.3 .19 29.8 16.2plot A ___________ 3 .0 .2 .6 10.0 J8.2 47.2 24.1 .13 28.0 15.2 
4 .1 .3 . II 8.9 18.8 48.0 23.6 .10 29.1 15.8 

I Analyses hy JlUrllUU or Soils, V. S. Departmont or Agriculture, 11116. 
'DetermiD'ltion~ mllde by the Dh'ision or lIiophysies und Genet.ics, U. S. Dopartment or Agriculture, 

aecorcling t.o Brig~s lind 1vIeLllno (I) method. Each determination was IlIade rrom II composite sample 
rrom 1111 onn-dry soil cores ""necter! rrollln !(iven layer during t.ho courso or 1 season's samplings. 

J Determined hy tho indirect method nccording to Driggs and Shantz (4), dividing tbe moisture equivalent 
by tbe ractor 1.84. 

METHOD OF STUDY 

SOIL-MOISTURE I>ETERMIN ATION 

The geJleml plan of these studies has called for making soil-moisture 
determinatiolls at regular intervals duri1lg' the growing season and 
onee. or twice lu.te in the fall. :Most of these have been from I-foot 
layers of soil to a depth of 6 feet.4 The determinations used in this 
study haye been for the most part those nearest critical stages in the 
prog:rC'ss of the season, crop, or treatJTl~nt. A determination in each 
case was the a,verage moisture from four sttmples collected in two 
sepaTa.te cOlltainers, and so distributed as to be representative of each 
plot or unit studied. The location of sampling was maintained ap
pro'imately the same from one sampling to another throughout the 
study. The moisture was determined by drying the soil sample 
approximately 24 hours at a temperature of 1100 C, The moisture 
eontent as ih'st determined was expressed a,s a percentage of the oven
elry weigh t of the soil, according to the formula: Percent soil mois

moist, soil 1t.\Ire' '.oven-dry SOlI 
For purposes of relating precipitlttion water to soil water, and be

l'Hnse pe]"('entages do not show true eomparisons hetweell quantities 
of wat.er at elifTerC'nt levels nnd in different types of soil, all moisture 
is presented in inehes. The eonversion of soil-moisture percentages 
into inches has been according to the formula: Inches of water per 

I-foot Inyer=5~~~(:i' In this formula m represents percentage (ex

pressed as 11. deeimnl) of soil moisture, and 'W represents the weight 
(pOlmds) per eubie foot of oven-dry soil. The quantity 5.196 is the 

• During tbe om'lior years 11 limited numher or detorminatit'ns to a deptb or 10 feet were made ror the 
purposo or studying tbe extent or water movement in lower level$. nooults sint"C have demonstrated t.hat 
the surrat"C 6 reElt include tbe depths of water and root p<lnetration under average prevailing conditions 01 
crop, soil, and moisture. 

http:sepaTa.te
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weight (pounds) of a square foot of water 1 inch deep and at a density 
of 62.35 pounds per cubic foot-density of water at approximately 
60° F. (15.5° C.). 

The weight of dry soil per cubic foot has been determined for each 
I-foot layer studied and is based on the mean weight of oven-dry soil 
cores extracted in the course of sampling for moisture during the 
period covered by the study. The number of cores used to mf.1ke up 
the mean has ranged from approximately 50 to 450. 

MAJOR AND MINOR PERIODS 

For convenience in studying the various relationships between pre
cipitation, water used, and water saved, the year has been divided 
into two major and four minor periods. 

Of the two major periods, one extends from seeding to harvest and 
the other from harvest to seeding. The former is essentially a water
use or growing period, except in case of summer f['.llow, and the latter 
a water-conservation or dormant period. In these studies the growing 
period begins with the sampling date nearest seeding and ends with 
that nearest harvest.5 The dormant period begins \vith the sampling 
nearest harvest and ends with that neal'est the next seeding. Dates 
marking the beginnings and endings of major periods and the number 
of days showing their lengths appear in table 2. Both the seeding
time and the harvesttime do,tes of sampling have been, for the most 
part, consistently Ileal' to the actual seeding and harvest dates, except 
for the dates nearest corn plo,nting- in 1918, 1920, 1921, find 1934. 
'],he dormant periods avemge approximately two and one-third times 
the growing periods in length. This is of special interest because the 
growing period is one of relatively high minfall , high evaporation, fl,nd 
high watel' ('onsumption; whereas the dormo,nt period is one of relo,
tively low rainfall, low evaporo,tion, and low wo,ter consumption. 
The a.verage lengths of the growing periods are almost identical for 
both crops and in both fields, but the growing period. for corn is ap
proximately a month later in the season than that for wheat. It is 
important to k'3ep tlus in mind when later herein compmisons are 
made between the efficiencies of wheat and corn in the use of water. 
It would appeal' tho,'t wheo,t is grown under more favorable moisture 
conditions tho,n COl'll, although corn produces the higher yield. 

Of the four minor periods, the first is from seeding to early June, the 
second from eo,rly June to ho,rvest, the tllird from 11l1rvest to late full, 
and the fourth from late fall to seeding. This division into nUllor 
periods is for the special purpose of allowing a closer scrutiny of the 
conditions limiting the storage of soil moisture by fallow. The first 
period may be characterized as one of moderate eva.poration, relatively 
hlgh average rainfall, and moderate use of soil moisture by plants; the 
second as a period of high evaporation, relatively high average rain
fall, and high use of soil moisture by plants; the third as a period of 
moderate evaporation, moderate rainfall, and low use of soil moisture 
by plants; and the fourth as a period of low evaporation, lo\",T precipi
tation, and absence of water use by plants. Eo,ch period presents a 
somewhat different condition of soil surface and covel', which appears 
to have some bearing on the F'oportions of the precipitation that are 
'It is obvious that there is weed groy-eh after harvest which continues to remove moisture froUl the soil 

until checked by killing frosts or by fa'.! piowing. 
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saved or lost. The whole faHow period for spring-planted crops covers 
SL"l\: minor periods starting with harvest, continuing through the next 
yea.r, and ending with seeding in the seconel year. The first three 
perIOds present a surface protected by stubble which retards run-off 
!lnd surface evaporation, and the second three periods present a bare 
and lUlprotected surface that favors run-off and smIace evaporation. 

TABLE 2.-Annual and average soil-sampling dates nea'rest seeding and harvest, and 
annual and average lengths oj growth and dor'mant periods 1tnder wheal and corn 
production, Northern Great Plains Field Station, 1914-34 

Soil sampling dale TA'ngth of period 

Yellr Seeding Harvest Growth' ])ormant ~ 

WhellL Corn Wheut ('orn "'heat i ('orn Whellt [I ('orn 

1914_________________________ =___ ," __'__~ Aug. 31_~_~~~_'__~.a-~.~-,--~~':~.~- --~-~~~-
1915_________________________ Apr. 1U 1..lay 22 Aug. 25 Ort. 25 128 1.;0 f 201 I 292 
1916_________________________ Apr. 24 MllY 2:1 Allg. 8 Sept. 2S lOG 128: 243 211 
1917_________________________ Apr. 21 1.IIIY 21 Allg. 9 Sept.2.;. llO 127: 256 235 
1918___ •• _._ ... __ .•• _•. _.... _ Apr. 22 Jlllle 3 Allg. 13 sePt.. ~ 113 112; 256 251 
1919_____ .... ____ .. _._. __ .... Apr. 25 Jllny III July 2-l Aug. 29 90 1051 255 23511920_________ .... __________ . Apr. 23 JUlie 12 AliI'.•1 Sept. 4 104 84 27·1 288 
1921.________ ........____ ... Apr. 22 JIIIIU 15 .lilly 21 Allg. 27 \10 73 2!i0 284 
1922._* ___ ~+__ _~~_______ Apr. 21 l\lny 25 Allg. 7 Ang.2H lUS !lG 1 :!74 271 
192.1_____ ._. __ ......_....... Apr. 27 1.1"y 2:1 Jllly 30 Sept. 7 !H 107 I 2il3 207 
1924 _________ . __ . ______ •• _ Apr. 18 Jllny 22 AliI(. 1:1 HopI.. 29 117 l:lO I 2il:l 25$ 
1925_ ... _______ , __ .......... Apr. 8 JIl:,y 2f> Allg. Ii Sept. 5 120 103 !!:lS 238 
19:1tL ______________ . __ • ______ Apr. 17 ~Iny 21 Aug. "S,'pl.l.i IOU Ili 2M 258 
1!l'2i. __________ . __________ .. Apr. IS j\lny l:l Allg.2·1 Hept.23 128 13a I ~_::.'>147 ~~?_,
1928_____ ..... ______________ Apr. 14 J\lny 22 AliI'. I(i H(·pt. H 124 IOU -, 
192\1.. ___________________ . __ "\pr.18 Jllny 251 Allg. f> Sept. () lO9 107 I 245 259 
19:10 ____________ ..... ________ Apr. 2:1 JIlay 24 Jllly 31 IHept. 2 !J9 101 [ 2G1 f 257 
1931.____________ . __________ .Apr. 16 Jllu~' 2111 AliI(. J(I Rep!.. II! 116 I!J(; 25!1 I ~l~; 
19:12_____ • ___ ._ __ _____ Apr. 15 May 20 .lilly 30 A Ill(. 27 lOti !ill 2·m i 254 
1933 ___...... _..... _........ _ Apr. 22 1.lny 22 AliI(. 4 Allg.251 104 91\ 21iH' 268 
1934,._. __ ............ ____ _Apr. 24 .:~le_4 !..:"ly_:1I_1_.2'::~.__=~I~.-.~~.. 20:1! 283 

Average_____ __ ____ .1 Apr. 20 MIlY 2.'> i Allg. _(I! Sept. 10 I 108! 108! 2:;7 i 2.;7 

I HHCrJ i Ill{ to hnrv'-~:it. ~ I Jarvest to scr'l1ing. 

AVAILABILITY OF SOIL MOISTURE 

IE ol'(le1' that the limitations of water usc and storage under field 
conditiolls may he related to quantities of water in the soil at critical 
times, it is helpful to present some measure of tbe ayailability of water 
in the soil. It is common knowledge among students of soil-moistme 
l'elations that not all the water stored in the soil is available to plants, 
nor do soils of different te)o..'iimes have equal capacities for holding 
moisture. 'rhe limits of storage and reduction may be indicfttNl by 
Yill·ious measures of avftilftbility, exam pIeR of ..."hicIt aTe hygroscopic 
col'fl1eient (8), moisture equivalent (1), wilting coefficient (4), field 
cftJ'rying cftpacity (11), minimum point of exhaustion (5), and pel'll1a
nent wilting point (12). The field carrying capacity and minimum 
point of exhaustion represent fair measures of storage and reduetion 
limits of soil moisture under field condjtions, but their determination 
demands conditions 01' stomge and reduction which in these studies 
have not occurred with sufficient frequency in most cases to establish 
dependable mean values. 

In the present studies the moistme equivalent and the wilting co
efficient were at first used as approximate measures of maximum 
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storage and extent of reduction of soil moisture, but numerous obser
vations indicated that they were respectively higher than the field 
carrying capacity and the minimum point of exhaustion. The unit 
finally decided upon and used in this bulletin as an approximate 
measure of the lower limit of available water was one-half the quantity 
of water represented by the moisture equivalent (e}'-Pl'essed in inches). 
The field-volume weight and the moisture-equivalent pereentnge of 
each I-foot horizon of each plot were used in making the calculations 
to inches. The unit is designated in this bulletin as the normal point 
of field reduction. It bears approxinlately the same relation to the 
moisture equivalent as does VeillIlleyer's permanent wilting percent
age, recently described in a paper by \York and Lewis (12). It is 
lower than the wilting coefficient. The writer believes that., at least 
for the soils with which he is working, it is a satisfactory measure of 
the normal point to which crops may be expected to Teduee the 
moisture content of the soil at harvesttime. A test of its accuracy is 
afforded in later pages in the study of the water remaining in the soil 
at harvesttime. 

The normal points of field reduction for the various plots under study 
are presented in table 3. Considerable differences may be observed 
between the two fields in the values for plots of corresponding treat
ment. In the case of wheat in tIle south field, there is considerable 
difference betwC'en the continuous-cropping :md the alternate-cropping 
plots. TIlC're aTe also significant differences between the thrC'e groupil 
of plots in the main field. NOI'l11fll pdnts of fiel(lreductioll are given 
at the bottoms of tablC's 7, 8, 9, and 10. The difference betweC'll the 
quantity of water in the soil and the normnl point of field red tlction, 
is the quantity which in this study has been taken to represent the 
ayailable water-water in excess of the normal point of field reduc
tion-and which is discussed 1atC'r under the topic headings, \VatC'r 
Stored in the Soil at Seeding Time, ant! v\"atel' RC'llUtilling in the Soil 
at Harvesttime. 

'TABI_E 3.--Thr normal points of field 1'eduction of the surface 6 feet of Mil in plot.~ 
1mder differenl conditions of crop and clIltural treatment, in the main and .~ollth 
fields, Northern areal Ploins Field Station 

Normnl point oC field 
Tl1ductioll 

Orop nnd treatment Plot 

Mnlnfi~I<l Routh fi~ld 

W!Jent: 
Continuously cmppl'd: Inches Inches 

Spring plowed ................. . A i.27 H.a2 

Full plowed........... . B 8.6G 13. :IS 


AlIrrnnfrly ~ropprd ...... . ..... :.:::: .::::::: { S.llSC n. !I~ 
D 8.26 10.5.1 
A 6.S1 

-------------~ 
B 0.:14Groppi'd aCt~r:J yenrs oC ronl.iuuous ["BolV (rotation 570). •• _•• { -----.--------
C nA6 ----------- ... -
D 5.20 

Corn: 
Continuously cropped: 

A 23 12.94~~n~1t~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::_:: :~:: :-:::::::::::::: B 32 1:l.UO 

Al(ernu(~lycroprl('d. ___ ...•. .•.. .._ •.•....... '.j{ C 93 12.69 
D 17 12.07 
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PRECIPITATION AND EVAPORATION 

In any study of soil-moisture relationships where weather and crop 
are concerned, it is important to become familiar with those weather 
phenomena most closely related to crop production. Precipitation is 
probably the most important single factor affecting crop production 
lmder dry-land conditions. In the present study, precipitation while 
the crop is growing constitutes the major part of the measurable 
quantity of water used in the production of crops. Evaporation may 
be considered as an integration of all other weather phenomena which 
afl'ect the functioning of soil and crop. It is presented prinlarily as an 
aid in the interpretation of certain variations in the use or conservation 
of soil moisture, not attributable to precipitation, cropping method, or 
tillage. 

In arriving a.t quantities of water used under various treatments, 
it is essential to know the quantities of precipitation occurring d ur

2or=--A~--~------------------------------------~ 
16 ~______I~WHEAT__________________________________1 

O=CORN 

12 _ 
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(j) 
III 4 
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~ O~~~~~LJ~LL~~~U-LL~-a~U-aLJU-a~UL~~~~ 

Co 

f;~~ 

~UlO.31 c Il-flil~ ~ 

i~~:~AlIiHHHHHtt 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

FIGl'RE l.~Annnal qunntities of precipitation during the~eeding-to·harvest (A) allli hnn-cst-to-seeding (B) 
periods o( wheat and corn, tlnd the allnunl dnily rnleof m'apornlioll (0) (rolIlll (rL'('I~' cxpo~erl water surface 
during the seeding-to-l1arvcsl period o[wheat and com in the main field at lHandan, lUIt>-34. 

ing the periods considered. These have been determined for all 
periods, but are presented for the major periods only, The annual 
nnd average quantities for wheat in the main and the south fields 
and for corn in the main field only are presented in table 4. There is 
considerable variation from year to year during, the seeding-to
harvest period, hut much less variation from year to yem" during the 
harvest-to-seeding period, The avernge quantities for t110 seeding
to-harvest period nre significantly greater than those of the harvest
to-seeding period, notwithstanding the fact that the dormant period 
is much longer. The highest monthly precipitation occurs during 
the growing season and the lowest during the dormant season. In 
order that the precipitation from year to year may be followed more 
easily, the quantities for the main field are presented graphir.ally in 
figure 1. The fluctuations of precipitation during each period for 
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both wheat and corn from year to year are quite similar. The years 
1917-21 stand out as 5 consecutive yenrs of low precipitation during 
the growing seaSOil. The years 1915, 1927, and 1928 show the 
highest precipitation during the growing period. 

TABLE 4.-Annual a7ld average quantities of precipitation duri7l{l the two periods,l 
seedi7lg to harvest and harvest to seeding, of wheat and corn in the main and south 
fields, Northern Great Plains Field Station, 1915-84 

lJ ______________._p_r_~_iP~li-m-ti-on----------------
Seeding to barvest Hnrvest to sN'ding , 

Year I I
Wbent Corn Wbeat Coru 

::\Inin Routh ::\fnin Main I South ::\lninI field field field field field field 

1- ---------1 Incf,ps Inches In,'hrs f InChr' I' Inch.. Inches 
1915....... 
 ...... .......... . 19.39 18.41 18.32 4.73 5.44 9.12

1016..•.. . .. •. , 7.93 7.93 9. 03 7.46 7. :15 s. 56
1917.... 
1915.. '''1 5.08 4.68 7. 35 1 6.12 A.52 4.13 
1919... .. .:'.:: gJ~ gl 3:~ g~ j ~:k6 ~:~ 
1920.. . ... 6. 26 6.84 6.39 7.32 7.33 7 .• '>3
1921•... 5.30 5.30 3. 73 0. 96 10.76 9. 10
19ZL.. 8.&1 8.84 7.16 9.87 9.87 8.S9
1923.... 7.88 7.89 S. 21 7.65 7. 65 S 78
1924.... . 9.20 9.20 11. 32 5.50 5.49 5.45.: :..:.::/..1925....... 
 9.81 9.81 9.55 6.72 6.72 4.S0
1926••••... 6.211 6.25 6.23 4.47 4.47 5.34
1927.... - - - - ~ 

!t 13. 55 14. 21 10.0'; I 7. 11 7. 11 9.34
1925 .... . ...... I 14.4i 14. 49 13.'<;$ 4.45 3.79 4.55 
1929.••... ~ - - •• - > ! 11.l4 6.14 4.97 To. 52 5.50 6.64
1930...... . .... i 6.2S 6.2, 5.90 r 7.b4 7.84 9.65
193L.... . S,O; .Ii. 75 S.45/ 9.09 10.21 8.88
1,132....... . ..... I .. 9. 05 8. S910.40 9. 59 $.07 9.66
Hr.!3 ...... . .. ..... I n.13; ".11 1.85 6.79 6.50 6.25 
1934........ . .'i fl2 1 5.02 I 4.65 37.; 1 3.75 4.06 

793 I 6. ~7 i 7.06 7.12 
-----_._----- ...- .._._-------------'-- 

1 Th('se penorl; "xr"nd from th~ soil·sam plinJ! dates oearf'st sel'dinJ! io tbose nearest bar,est hod vice versa. 
2This pl'rHHJ hi'!!ill:-i at harYl'~t of th~ precl1ding y(lar. 

It is of speciul interest to show the monthly distribu tion of rainfall 
during the cOIlwntionnl growing and dormant seusons and to point 
out the comparative amounts for ~ach period. The average monthly 
amounts for the years 1875-1934 and 1915-34 are presented in 
table 5. :'lore than three-fourths of the annual precipitation comes 
during the grO\\iug seuson, with the peak amount falling in ,Tune. 
The averages for 1915-34 are less than those for 1875-1934 for all 
months except July and September, indicating that the results hu.ve 
been obtained under subnormal precipitation. 

Losses of soil wuter through surface eva.poration are not easily 
measured, but an indication of the influence of weather conditions 
responsible for such losses may be found in the measurement of 
evaporation from a freely e..\."Posed water surface, records of which 
have been kept at this station since 1914. Such evaporation is 
much higher than the evaporation from the soil surface, largely 
because the surface soil seldom is saturated and frequently is dry, 
but it is a measure of evu,porative power and may be regarded as an 
important aiel to the interpretation of soil-moisture results. 

46588·-38-2 
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TABI,E 5_-Avcrage monthly distribution of precipitation riw-ing the conventional 
growing and dormant seasons, for the years 1875-1934 1 and 1915-34, Northern 
Great Plains Picld Slation 

_S_C_3S_0_U_UU_rl_'_:Cl_l_rs_lI_v_or_Ug_C_d_ _A_p_r_il_ ~I~~ August se~~~m-~ 
11 

Orowing: season: Inches Inches iI7Iches Inches Inches Inches Inches 
]875-19:~1 1.57 2.38 3.36 2.32 1. ii 1. 32 12. nJU15-34____________________ _ 1.32 2.26 2.84 2.65 1.29 1.38 11.74 

Novcm· Decem· FebruSeason und ycnrs averaged October Jauuary March 'rotalber ber ary 
----------1----------------------
Dormant. Benson: IlIche,~ lllche.~ filches Inches Inche" Inch .. , Inche.,lSi5-1 U:14 __________________ _ 0.08 0 • .18 0.52 0.46 0.·1" O.UI 3.0011115-34 _____________________ .0] .';2 .4:1 .32 . 36 .72 3.26 

I ])l1ta frolll l'. S, Weather Bureau records for Bismarck to lUI-! aud frolll statiou records thereafter. 

The average monthly distribu tion of evaporation for the con
yentional growing season, April to September, for the years 1915-34, 
is shown in table 0- The highest average eva.pomtion for any month 
is in .July, and the lowest is in April, Evnpomtion for the growing 
Rt'uson n.vemges n,pproximately three times us much as the precipita
tioll, the ratios for the diO'errnt months ranging from about 2:1 to 
5: 1. The lowl'Rt. rutio, coming in June, indicates the time of the most 
fuyorable comhination of t.hese two factors f0r crop growth; whereas 
the highest. ratio, coming in August., indicates the time of the most 
unfavorable combination of t.hem_ 

TAB I,]> n.-·A"cragc monthly di.~triblltion of evaporation from a freely expo.sed water 
silr/ace dllring Ihe conventional growing season and the 1'atio of evaporation to pre
cipilation 1 for lhe sa/llC period, .\·orlhern Great Plains Pield Sial ion, 1915-34 

Reptcm- HcasonnlItem April June July August ber t.ottll 

II/rhr., Illches Illchr., IlIchrs Inches IlIche.. IlIrhr., 
l':\'aporal.ion,IOlfi-a·1 _ ._. ~~ a./aD 5.502 n.214 i.SIt H.nfi6 ·1.559 34.1Sl 
Hulin (If O\'upnrlltioll to pro

cipitation,' 1UI.'i·~J.!. · .• · __ ... __ 1 ~.S:l 2.·m 2.m ~.S:l .'i. III 3.30 2.0t 

J Growing seasun Pf(jeipitlltioll, HH5-3·1, presented in table 5. 

The nvernge dniLy rate of evaporation during t.he seeding-to-harvest 
periods for wheat and corn are presented graphically in fi.g-ure 1, 0, 
In generui, evaporation increases as precipitution decreases, and 
elect'eust's as precipitation increases, Evaporation durin~ the grow
ing period for corn runs higher most years than during that for 
wheat., and dming the ~Teurs when evaporation is higher, precipita
tion for corn is lower than that for wheat_ 

Fronl the foregoing it is a reasonable Ilss11mption thut the growth 
und de\'eiopment of the wheat crop takes place during more favorable 
wntor conditions than does that of the corn crop, 

WATER STORED IN THE SOIL AT SEEDING TIME 

The determination of quantities of water in the soil at seeding 
time is Ull essential prinuuy step in arriving at amounts lost or con
served durin~ major periods_ It is of interest, however, to present 
such quantitJee for their value as measures of the degree to which 
80ils under difl'eren t eropping und tillage treatments arc functioning 
within the limits of water a.vailability, 
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The quantities of water in the surface 6 feet. of soil rtt seeding time 
of wheat and corn under different. cultural conditions in both the 
main and the south fields are given in tables 7 and 8. Quantities are 

TABLE 7.-Annual and averagc quantities of water in lhe .5ltrface (j feet of soil at 
seeding time, and thc normal point of field 'reduction, 1wder different cultural 
treatments of wheat in the main and sOlllh fields, l\Torlhern Great Plains Field 
Station, 1915-34 

Quantity oC waler in Ihe surCace fi Ceel oC soil at seeding ti me 

Cropped('ont.inllOllsly cropped Alternalely croppedField and yeur ncterayears
i------,----I,----,-----I oC Callow 

~pring· 
plowed 

}'all·
]llowed Cropped I Fullowed' (rotation 

;',0) 

1-lain field: 
1915______ ... _..........._....... 
1916__ . ___ .........._......... 

11Iches 
12.05 
1i.41 

Inches 
11.84 
10.02 

lnclies 
W. ,g 
20. fl'i 

In,'hcs 
12.91 
20.14 

]1Iche' 
11. ·19 
12.62 

191/.__ .............. __ ....... ____ ._. 
]91S~~~ ___ .. +_. _~ ..•. __ ~ _____ ~._ 
1910... ___ .. __ 
1920__ .... ____ . ."" __ • __ ...... 
1921.. ___ .. __ •. "" 
1OZ2__ __ "" ... .• _ 

1:1.24 
12.jjf) 
0.108 
8.:l:1 
7.60 

10. 5.\ 

H.31 
13.92 
11.47 
9.27 
9.:12 
0.07 

16.88 
17.15 
16.28 
13:57 
13.20 
13.08 

W.76 
14.72 
la.14 
11. 87 
10.40 
I I. 74 

11.02 
13. fi5 
15.78 
10.·17 
I I. i.1 
10. i6 

1923.... __ 10.00 O.fi2 13.06 12.15 13. J.I 
102·'-- ...... __ .. 
19:!tL. __ .. _~__
192",____ 
1927."" ______ .. 
W28 .. __ • __ 
1929.. ....... 
.1930...... __ 

12.52 
10. fir, 
(\.01 
7 • .11 
Il.4Tt

12. nu 
1O.® 

8.06 
9.47 
7.&1 
i.90 
7.84 

11.5ii 
!l. 20 

13. I I 
H.o6 
14.la 
II. 9~ 
15. i5 
15. (il 
16.6.1 

11.42 
12.12 
o.ng

10.39 
V. 6:.\ 

Ifl. ,Ill 
12.46 

10.52 
12.0.1 
IUS 
16.3\ 
11. ~1 
1l.92 
13.20 

19:1J, _.". ....... 
1932.. _........ "" 
10:3.1 ___ .... __ . __ 

193\\:;~;;; .... __ .• 

JO. 07 
I I. 5:1 
10.4:1 

•......... ,1_..__"_'-_96_'.j_

!l.O:! 
8.11:\ 
8.55 
5.87 ____ 

14.4:1 1:\.50 
I/U7 1O.71 
15.lm 12.42 

(') 

II. 75l_____I___!_I._Il_O.I_--_·_--_·_--_·_--_· 

191"""21 ___ ............. ___ ..· I I. 61; I' 16.30 14. 2~ 12, Ii:I
1915-30__ . __ . __ ......... __ 10. 77 lO.59 15,2.1 12.~' 12.20
12. '''I1915-34._ ....... ______ ... ____ • I . _ 10.62 10.10 15.0-1 12. .,.1 


;-- 7.27 1====':=====1==='=8'='1=7=1;==='=6=1.=20);ortlMI poin! oC /1rl<1 reduction •• ,. __ . S. fi6 ' 8.47 
I~='=:'====I'===I===-I=~~ 

South tield: 
JlJl.';" 17. OS 15. .12 16. .14 1.1. ,15 I 
WIIL. •. , 2(1.0-1 19. II 10.51 17.:lii 
1017•• , 17.43 14• .14 16.54 13. S7 
1918" .... If.SO W.6;; 16.27 la.77 
19l\L IS.30 10.74 15.01 14. J7 
1920.. " 16.lil HI. 0.; 16.57 11.51l .... __ .... . 
J!l21... __ 16.45 1:1.20 11.17 12.2'.) ...... __ ... . 
IOZL __ HI. 22 (') la.29 (') 
HI2:L., 1- -3 12.23 I
In2·1. ••• , 

192.'L .. . 
 tHl ~~~~~~:~~~:: ii:~ :::::::::::: ::::::::::::1926... ,
1927 • •• __
1028 ____ •. 

1029__• __ .. 

1930__ • __ . , 

1931. ________ . __ 
 Ii ii:_-l it~ :--:~ll:~::
1932. __ • __ •.. ' ... .. 

1933__ •__ ..... __ ... ,.. . .. , 1.1.78 12.72 
 '-~ ... ~-~--~-1934___..... ____• ____ •. __ .... ________ .' "" __ i15. 54 13. 61 


Average:

1015-21.......... ____ ..... __ ... , 17.82 16.·10 15.97 14.0, I,


11915-30__ ... __ ................. 16.45 ... ____ ..... H.69 ' __ "" __ ''', ... __ '"'' 


);Ormall:~~~~;~~;~·r~~~:;;~~~~: .:),===;6=1:=:=~'li===13=..=38=1===.=:=~·=.:=;=1=--=·='=·:=;=~.·=~=7i::::::::::: 
I This plol, D ill the odd·numbered yenrs and C in tbe even·numbered \"ear~, bad been Callowed tbe 

pret-eding rear. • 
, 'rhis plot, C ill the odd·nnmhered scars lind D ill Iho even·numbered yellrs, had been cropped the 

preccd ing yenr. 
3 Soil samplings discontinued aCter J9~O. 
• AverngeoCplots C lind D. 
'A\'era¥eoCplol-sA, [J,C.and D. 

, Soil samplings discontinned aCter J!W. 

; Soil samplings discontinued during the ClIlIow period nCtcr 1921. 
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given under five conditions for wheat and four for corn in the main 
field and under four for wheat and three for corn in the south field. 
The number of years during which the quantities of water at seeding 
time have been recorded for the different methods ranges from 4 to 20. 
In order that these different lengths of period may be compared as to 
avemge quantities, three averages are presented. The normal point 
of field reduction for each field and treatment is given as a means of 
measuring the water available for crop use. 

The averages in tables 7 and 8 show marked differences in the 
quantities of water under continuous and alternate cropping in the 
main field but not in the south field. Differences between treat
ments aJ'e more marked with wheat than with corn. Thp, first aver
ages, 1915-21 in the case of wheat and 1915-18 in the case of corn, 
are significantly hi~her'jhan the other two, showing the influence of 
high precipitation ill 1915, when all soils were filled to capacity or 
above. It is apparent that the effect of this abnormal precipitation 
was carried over into 1916 and 1917, and that the short-time aver
ages for the earlie~ years are unduly affected. 

TABLE S.-Annual and average quantil-ies of waler in lhe su.rface 6 feet of soil at 
seeding time, and the normal point of field reduction, under different cultural 
treatments of corn in the main and south fields, Northern Great Plains Field 
Stalion, 19.15-84 

Quantity of water in the surface 6 feet of 
soil at seeding time 

FIeld and year COlltinuously croppod Alternately cropped 

Spring Fall Crorlled I Fallowed'plowed plowed 

Main field: 	 Inches Inches Inches Inches1915______________ . _ • _____________ _ 13.93 14.52 15.121916_______ .. _.. _.. __________ .____ .• _______ •. ______ _ 1.5.40 15.99 17.781917_________________ . _________ . _______________ •___ . 	 -----~------
12.33 12.00 15.351918 __________________ • __ .. __ ••. __ . ______ . _________ ._ 	 -----------

_______ w ____12.99 13_62 16.911019 __________ ._. __ . __ . ________ ••.. _. ______ . ______ _ 13.91 14.19 16.52 15.33]!120 .. ____ . __________________ • _______ •. ____ • ___ _ 10.73 10.44 13.99 10.861021 ____ . __________ coo_c. ______ ._._ •• ____ • ________ _ 12.34 to. 94 12.82 13.00
1922 .. __ ~ __ M_. ____ c__ _ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ... ____ ._~_~~_ 11. .16 12.15 14_70 11.36192:1. ____ __ . _______________________________ _ 12.23 , 11.94 14.92 15.731024. _ __ ... _____ . _____________ .. _______ • ___ _ 10.86 11_15 15.17 12.26l!!25 __________ . ____ . ___ • ____ . __ • _____ • ____ ._. __ _ 12.17 11.19 12.78 14.•JJ!)2(!. _______ • ______ ••• __ • _______ • ___ • __ • ___ • _____ _ 11. 94 11. 16 15.08 12_491927 .•• _. __ .• _________ •• _______ . __________________ _ 12.79 12.83 15.38 14.46LG28 __ . ___ . __________________________________ •_____ _ 10.87 11. 73 14.50 12.761029. _________________________ . ____________ •_______ _ 13.71 13_16 13.76 15.081030 .. __ •• __ • ____ •___________ •____________________ _ 12.1.5 12.22 16.16 14.01t931 _. _._. ______ • _______ ._. ______ •• ________________ _ 10.82 10.75 12.47 14.301932 __ .• _. ___________ . _______ • ______________ .______ _ 10.80 12.29 15.35 t2.5610:)3_ •• _ . ___ • ____ • ____ •__ • ___ • _. ________ • _____ . ____ _ 12.35 12.70 14.17 14.89193-1. ______________________________________________ _ Q.32 11.06 14.51 11.73 

Average: 	 1----1----1----1·--- 
1915--18____________________________ •_ _ _____ _ 13.66 14.03 16.2919LG-34. __________________ •_______________ ._ 1l.78 11.87 -------iii:4514.52 
1015-34.____________________________ 12.16 12.30 14.87 -----------

37.55 37.55 

SOllt.h field: ,-
Normal point of field reductioll _______________ .-- ·1~==7=.=2.1=1===7=.3=2=1=====1==== 

1015________________________ •_____ •___ ._____________ 19.11 16.81 
1016________ . ____________________________________ - _ 20.58 21. 02 20.06 -----------

22.52 -----..----1917__________________________ •_. _ • ______ • _. ____ ____ 17. 62 17.87 19_11 
1918_ --______________ ----------- --.------ _------ -. __ 1__.::18::-.=02:"1 __-.::17,:..'4=7,-1 __--=-:'-::::_1 :.:===19.85 -------_ .. --

Average____________________________ .________ ___ 18.83 18.29 20.39 -----------
1======1======1======1=======

Normal point of field reductioll ____________ •__ ._____ 12.9·j 13.00 312.68 

I This plot, D ill the odd-numbered years and C in the even-numbered years, had been fallowed the 
preceding yenr. 

, This plot, C in the odd-numbered years and D in the even-numbered years, had been cropped the 
preceding year. 

3 Average of plots C and D. 
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Wide differences in the water-holding capacities of the soils in the 
two fields make comparisons of water held of little value without some 
measure of water availability, such as the normal point of field reduc
tion. The average quantities above the normal point of field reduc
tion, at seeding time, are presented in figure 2. 

CONTINU-
OUSLY 

CROPPED 

ALTER--
NATELY 
CROPPED 

ROT. 
570 

CONTINU-
OUSLY 

CROPPED 

ALTER-
NATELY 

CROPPED 

s.P. F.P. CRP.I FAL. CRP. S.P. F.P. CRP. FAL. 

1915-21 1915-18 

8 

6 

4 l- f--' 

2. f- l-t- l- t- r- I---

o ·i-I 

I ~15-30 1--1919-~4 

-

III 

. 

8 I 15-34 1915-34 
G 

4 
A .B 

2 

o III ,I: 

I=MAIN FIELD O=SOUTH FIELD 

FIGURE 2.-Average quantities of water in the surface 6 feet of soil at seedtime of wheat (,1) nnd corn (B)
in excess of the normal point of field reduction. (S. P .=spri ng·plowed, F. P. =fall·plowed, ORP. =crop.
ped, and FAL.=faliowed.) 

More water is available at seeding time under all treatments of corn 
in both fields than under corresponding treatments of wheat. A part 
of the difference in favor of corn is due to the fact that soil samplings 
at seeding time were approximately 1 month later for corn than for 
wheat. The precipitation during the interval averaged 2.17 inches. 
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If all precipitation were Elavedin the soil, this amount would explain It 
greater part of the difference in favor of corn. However, stnclies 6 

show that the percentage of precipitation saved during the growing 
season ic;; relatively small even under the most favorable conditions. 
It, therefore, seems fair to assume that some of the difference in favol' 
of corn is independent of the time of sampling. Other studies (fig. 3) 
show that corn on the average does not exhaust the water to as Iowa 
point as wheat., particularly in the lower depths, thus indicating a 
greater residue of available water after corn harvest. 

More water is available at seeding time, as indicated by quantities 
above the normal points of field reduction, in the light soils of the main 
field than in the heavier soils of the south field. The greater permea
bility of the main-field soils and their greater tendency to break down 
into natural mulches, no doubt is responsible for most of the diffflrences 
in their favor. Greater run-off from the south field is favored by both 
a finer texture of soils and a greater percentage of surface grade, the 
main field averaging apprmdmately 2-percent slope and the south 
field 6 percent. 

At seeding time spring-plowed land contains significantly more 
available water than fall-plowed land, with wheat in both fields and 
with corn only in the south field (1915-18) average. The stubble 
remaining on the ground to be spring-plowed without doubt explains 
the greater quantities of available water in the case of wheat. The 
results with corn in the south field are for too short a period to be con
clusive. Longer time results with corn in the main field show no 
significant differences between spring-plowed land and fall-plowed 
land. The absence of a protective cover on the corn ground is a 
probable eA-planation of the lack of significant differences between the 
two treatments. 

The average quantities of available water under alternate cropping 
of both wheat and corn are significantly greater thun those under con
tinuous croppjng. This is to be expected, as the water-storage period 
in cuse of alternate cropping is approAwately a year longer than that 
in case of continuous cropping. The spread between the quantities 
of available water under alternate cropping and under continuous 
cropping is greater for wheat than for corn. This is in line with tIle 
more complete removal of soil water by wheat than by corn. 

There is more available water in the plot to be fallowed under 
alternate cropping of wheat than there is in the plot that is continuously 
cropped and spring-plowed. At first thought one would expect them 
to be alilm, for both have the same kind of surface condition-stubble 
covered-from harvest to the time of plowing in the following spring. 
However, the plot ill the alternate cropping series has the advantage 
of residual moisture in the lower depths, characteristic of ground 
alternately cropped and fallowed. 

The 3-year fallow in rotation 570 had less available water than 
I-year fallow in the alternate cropping, notwithstanding its longer 
period of water storage. The lower water-holding capacity of the soils 
in rotation 570 explains this seeming inconsistency. If their water
holding capacity had been higher than that of the soils in the alternate 
cropping series, their quantities of available water would have been 
higher. 

'See discussions miller hendil1!,:. Watl'l' Slwcd hy Fallow. 
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WATER REMAINING IN THE SOIL A.T HARVESTTIME 

The determination of quantities of water in the soil at harvesttime 
is as much a part of the process of arriving at quantities of water used 
or conserved during major periods as is the determination of quanti 
ties at seeding time. The presentation of such quantities is important 
b3cause they mark the extent to which water has been removed during 
the growing season. Normally it is to he e).-pected that crops, by' the 
time they have matured, will have removed most of the available 
water from the normal root zone. It is true, however, that more water 
remams under some conditions at harvesttime than under others. 
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FIGURE 3.-Annuul quuntities of wutor at hnrvesttimc or wheat and corn continuously cropped and spring
plowed in the muin field, und nurmul puint of field reduction fur each Hoot luyer uf soil to !l depth of 6 
teet. lIIfllldun, 1914-:14. 

Comparison of quantities of water remaining in the soil at. harvest
t.ime of whent nnd corn, is of special interest becnuse of t.he differences 
in t.he closeness nnd dept.h of feeding of t.hese two crops. The difference 
between wheat and corn in dept.h of feeding under continuous crop
ping nnd spring plowed in the main field is shown in figure 3. Both 
crops behave quite similnrly in the degree of reduction of moisture at 
harvesttime in the first to the fourth-foot lnyers. However, in the 
fift.h- and si.xth-foot In,yers, corn has hardly ever reduced the moisture 
to the normal point of field reduction, whereas with wheat from 1918 
on, the moisture has been kept around the normnl point of field 
reduction most of the time. 
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The annual anti average quantities of water remaining in the surface 
6 feet of soil at. harvesttime of wheat and corn under different treat
ments and the normal point of ibId reduction of each plot are pre
sented in tables 9 and 10. These tables are similar in every respect to 
tables 7 and 8, except that they present water at harvesttime instead 
of at seeding time. To facilitate study, asterisks (*) have been placed 
against all quantities in tables 9 and 10 which indicate that water has 
been reduced to or below the normal point of field reduction. 

Comparing first the quantities of water remaining at harvest of the 
two crops, in the case of wheat the water was reduced to or below the 
normal point of field reduction 74 times in 154 plot years, whereas in 
the case of corn it was reduced to thllt point only once in 90 plot years. 
There is ample reason to believe that the condition of the crop at 
harvesttime hl'.s something to do 'with this difference in amount of 
water reduction. Wheat is nearly always fully ripe when harvested, 
wherefis corn is nearly always green as to leaves and stalks when 
harvested. It would seem a foil' assumption that corn, if permitted 
to ripen as fully as whellt, might show less water in the soil at ha1'vest
time than it does under present conditions of harvest. 

Comparing the effect of differences in soil type on the al1loun.t of 
water remaining in the soil at hUl'vesttime, wheat shows 11 higher :per
centage of reduction in the south field than in the main field. ThlS is 
to be eA-pected, because the south-field soils 'with their higher water
holding capacities have not been able to make as good use of limited 
rainfall as the l1lttin-field soils, and therefore hllve had much less water 
in the spring. Removal of this more limited supply naturally takes 
place sooner and more completely. 

TABLE 9.-Annual and average quantit.ies of water in the surface 6 feet of soil at 
harvesttime and Ihe normal point of field redu.ction, under different cultural treat
ments of wheat 1'.,. the main and soulh fields, Northern Great Plains Field ,station, 
191.;-84 

QUllutlty I of waler in lhe surface 6 feet of soil at seeding time 

Field Ilud year 	 rominuously cropped Alternately cropped I Cropped 
'-------1--------1after 3 years , I of fallow ~(lrin~- I' Full-	 (rotation! plowed ! plowed ('ropped' FulluWl'!!' 5iO) 

Main field; ---~ -~I Tnche., --Tnch" ("~nCh<s i illches 

ig~L:··-----·--·-··--··---···· 1~:~5 19:~~ lU~ 19:~~ ···--g~57 
1916 11.20 12.43 12.40 16.6S 6.64 
HIl7._ .. -.-... Y.n 9.55 10.96 15.Ul '5.84 
1918.•.. - - . K42 1048 10.91 15.38 9.93 
lUI!! . ·i. ().\ " 30 9.52 14.0t! '6.71 
1920. '0.13 ·b.21 h.OO 13.05 '5.33 
1921 .---- ·5.iO ·5.i2 ·7.S3 ]0.68 '0.67 
1922. __ '--- '716 '7.62 bogS 11.48 7.11 
192.1.... ____ . 	 7.69 !i.UI 10.98 12.90 8.34 
j92·L~~ ~-.-	 7.43 ·7.b~ 8.89 14.66 5.93 
1925... . ·S.83 'tt50 '8.40 14.16 '6.42 
1926... - .-- . '0.26 '7. is 9.95 10.63 "5.80 
1927. __ -•.. -.---._ .... __ .. ,..... 8.0·.\ B.b5 9.46 15.03 7.89 

l~~L::::::::::-:::::::·::.:::::-·· !~:1~ :U~ i 1~:~~ lt~~ I .U~ 
IU30_ •••••_._.......... _._._ ... __ . '0.32 '7.16, 9.72 13.72J 7.07 


I All Quantitiesmnrked by an asterisk (.) indicntethal waler ill til(' sc.il \\'us reduced to or below lhe normal 
point of field reduction of the particular plot. 

, Even·numbered yearS plot (1 and mld·numberod plot D. 
, E ven·nulll bered yeurs plol ]) and odd-nulll hered plot r. 
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TABLE 9.-Annual and average quantities of water in the surface 6 feet oj .~oil at 
harve:;ttime and the normal point of field reduction, under different cultural treat
ments of wheat in the main and south fields, Northern Great Plains Field Station, 
1914-84-Continued 

fIQuantity of water in the surface ;; feet of soil at seeding time 

I Continuously cropped Alternately cropped I CroppedField and year 
i--------~--------·I---------~-------:a~l~:fi~~s 

Spring' Fall· Cropped IFallowed (roJfJjonplowed plowed 

Main field-Continued Inch.s Inch.. Inch" Inches Inch.. 
1931......................... 8. 79 ·S.II 10.25 14.75 (.) 
1932.•••••.• __ • ___ ._ .._................ il.57 ·7.48 10.63 15.41 
1933••••.•.••.• _._ ...•. _............. ·6.45 ·,.37 9.36 11.35 
1934 ·5.23 ·590 ·'.06 9 I' 

~;e;~~:; -..... -...--.--- -1-------+------·--1--- -~--- ------.-' =-..-.-..-.-..-. 
i~it;k:::::::·:::::::::::::::I' ~:~~ n~ i~:~f I 11:~g ~:i~ 
19I fr-:IL • _ . _ •.• _.. . _ • ___ -•• ===7.=9=7=1===·=S='4=2=1====10=.=24= ===1,;,3;,,'94::;",;';'';;';;;';";;',~';;";;' 

Normal point of field reduction•. _. __ •• 7.27 8.66 ,~. 4, I '8.47 • 6. 20 
=====1======1======'=====,'====== 

South field: I 

1915. _•.••••..•... _ IS. 90 .17.96 14.99 17.07 ~ .......... . 
1916.•. 10.01 14.49 l4. as 16.96 !.. _....... .. 
1917•• _ ·14.13 ·10.81 11.55 13.80 j __ ........ .. 
19I5... 15.44 ·13.12 12.92 13.14 : ____ •••.••.. 
1919•• ·13.21 ·12.06 "9.19 15.21 \ ........... . 

1920.•• -l2.h2 ~12. 21 13.10 "9.63 ............ 

1921... ·I~ 99 ·11. 84 ·8.79 12.18 .. __ ~ .. _. __ . 

1922.. ~ ~ ·13.90 I l') 12.09 \') _.......... . 

1923.• _ 15.0~ : ·10.4S ............ _.......... . 

1!>24 ... 14.45 ' 12.43 ,............ :........... 

1925.. "13.30 ___ •.••••••• ·~.49 ............ .. 

1926.. _ 10.44 I ............. ..
"-'1 ·tt;~1927 ~ ~ lO. 2.3 ' 
1928... : ::::: i ·13.S6 13.59 
1929•• .._ ..... 1 ·14.0~ 
1930_ .. _. :~:~~ J 
1931. •. "_ .. .... -- .. ·i ·i~: i~ :::::::::::: ·9.64 
1932.. . •. ·12.97.::-:::::_::! ·10.06 
193.1 •••. __ '~*M ~~.~ •• ~~~j -12.Hil ._*.*~~ .. __ • .~. 33 

1934. •••••••.••••• -~-~---~~ .. ~ ... -~--fI- -12.97 ____ .*_~ i 12.00 _.. __ ....... 
__ J ____··_" 

A.er~ft21. ........_....... _. 15.04 ·1:1.2 , IU3 H.OS 

!91fr-30 •• _ ................ ____ , 14_48 '. __ . .. 11.30' 

1915-34•. ___ ................., ·14.27 i _.• __ ••.••• ==;;U;,0;;4= 


Normal point of field re<luetion ....... : 14.32 ; la.aS ! ' Hi. 2. ,==.=10=.Q=-7=i. 


• Soil samplin!<s dii't'Ontinued Ilfter 1930. 

: A .-eruge of plots C aod D. 

, 11..ernge of 4 plots. 

, Sol: salOpJin~s discontinued after 1921. 

, Soil samplings dl,,'Oofinue<i dtlrln~ the fallow period nCt_r 1921. 


http:I--12.97
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TABLE lO.-Annual c.nd average quantities of water in the surjace 6 feet of Boil at 
harvesttime, and the normal point of field reduction, under different cultural treat
ments of corn in the main and south jields, l\Tortlzern Great Plains Field Station, 
1914-34 

----------------------------.----~------------------------------
QUHntity 1 of wuter in the surface 6 feet 01 

soil rlt hurvesttirue 

Field lind) ear Continuously cropped Alternately cropped 

Spring· :Fnll· 
plowed plowed Cropped' Fullowed' 

-----~--------------I:-------I-------·I-------I-------
Main field: 

luclles Inc/tes Inchcs Inch(s101·!..... ,. ...... . 11.82 10.62 
\916••_.. .• H.OD H.l/; ·-----i:j:i;ii·l: :::=:=:====1915.._._ "" 
J')17 __ W~_ 11.:l3 11.1-1 12.:11 •..•.••.• __

12.01 12.0~ 12.48 .... __ ••.. __N!ti ._". 1l.H IL3~ 13.551019. "" ll. OJ 1O.2:l ---····i4:S81920........ . 10.62 
1021.. .. "" 13.9611),04 10. !14 11.77

-0.9J 7.47 IU31922....... . 13. Iii 

\I.~81923 .. .. 9.30 12.01 13.347.(j2 9.341921.. ..... . 9.41 14.64
0.07 H.071925...• __ .. 11.99 13.93
11.90 11.221921l.... •. 9.18 15.47
11.961927 __ . IJ.OI 11.90 12.59

12.1:l 13.00 15.281928 . 11.13 12.0711. 7.~ I
19211. .. . 12.65 14.24

H.S7 U.S51930 .. . 9.78 14.05 
~ .•13193!.. U. 4" 10.801 13.'13IIJ.fill1932...... IO.as 11. 50 15.73

lUll 10.5.1 11.8.~ 14.IH1933 . """ 1I.:l7 U.91i19:14._••_..... U.54 15.23 
i~._ S.:!7.! 9.21 lO. iR 12.14 

A"era!rc: 1--------1-------1.-------
J9IiHS ..... 
1919-3'L .. ~ __ 12.41 I 12.19 1:l.24 

II. Ii:! 10. II ](1.04J915-3·1. .. _..... 14.16
1(1. IH I 10.52 11.40 


Normal point of fi~hl redurtioll .... 
 !=~~!:::::7:.3:2:;1::::':7.:5:5:;:::::.:7:.:55
South fielil: 


19J5.. ~.... • ..... _.... 

1916 ~ •. ~ .~. 
 ..1 Tg: g~ l~: ~~ g: ii .:::::::::::1917....... .... . 

1918••• __ ...... ~ .... .. 
 17.42 16.:13 IS.2·t ........... . , lfi.ti2 10.48 18.07 ........ __I·------;-----1-------1-------

A \·eragc... ~ ...... ~.. • ..• I 17.741 17.23 18. J6 ~ "'~"'''' 
1 '===1===1'===Xormalpointofl1\,ldredu{·tioll.__ ._ ...•..•• ___ .. .,j 12.941 13.00 'l2.(iti 1.... _____ ... 

I Quantities marked h~' an asterisk (0) ill(licalc thai. wat.er ill the snil was reduced to or below' the normal
pOint of!laid reduction of the particular plot. 


, E\,en·uumbered years plot C' find odd·nmnbercll plot D. 

• E.\·Cll-lllllllberec! years pint D alld odd·numbered plot C. 
, A \'erngc of plots C Ilnrl n. 

Compfll'ing the efl'e('t of the me.thod of CTOpping, alternate cropping 
of the light soils of tll(:~ main field to whertt has not reduced the water 
to the normal point of fip}d reduction so often us continuous cropping, 
indicating tbnt the former has provided a more udequute storuge of 
'NateI' for crop needs than the luttcr. In the south :field there is not so 
mueh difference between the frequency of reduction to the normal 
point of field reduction under ultel'lla,te and continuous cropping, which 
probably indicutes that with the heavier soil, stol'l1ge of water under 
alternate cropping hus been but little more 11enl'ly ndequate for crop 
needs than tlu~t under continuous cropping. 

Comparing the effe(,t of 3 years of continuous funow in the mnin 
field with alternate croppin~, water haf; bePll Teduced to or below the 
normnl point of field reductlOn oftener under the former system than 
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under the latter. The greater number of reuuf'1..ions under the pro
longed fallow in rotation 570, is due mostly to lighter soil which is 
more easily penetrated by roots, hence there is more complete reduc
tion of water at harvesttime. 

CONTINU- ALTER- CONTINU- ALTER-ROT.OUSLY NATELY OUSLY NATELY570CR.OPPED CROPPED CROPPED CROOPED 

S.P. F.P. CRP.I FAL. FAL. S.P. F.P. CRP. FAL. 
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I=MAIN FIELD D=SOUTH FIELD 

FIGURE 4.-Avernge quantities of water ill the surface a feet of soil at harve.,ttime of wheat (A) nnd rom 
(B). in excess of or less than the normal point of field reduction. (S. P .=spring-plowed. F. P .=fall·plowed, 
CRP.=cropped, FAL.=lanowed.) 

To assist further in the study and interpretation of water remaining
in the soil at harvesttime, charts showing the avernge quantities of 
water in excess of or below the normal point of field reduction are 
presented graphically in figure 4. The same general difference in 
available water hetween continuous and alternate cropping shows up 
a,t harvest as at seeding time. In general more reduction is shown by 
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wheat on fall-plowed land than on spring-plowed lund in bDth fields. 
The same is true under these treatments of corn with the 1915-18 
average, when the effect of the heavy precipitation in 1915 was pro
nounced. With the longer time averages for corn in the main field, 
lan~ plowed in the fall showed less reduction than land plowed in the 
spnng. 

It is worthy of note in compadng figures 2 and 4, that the average 
quantities at harvesttime under continuous cropping of corn are for 
the most part higher than the corresponding average quantities at 
seeding time under continuous cropping of wheat. This is un important 
observation, because corn has come to be regarded as a very desirable 
crop to precede wheat or other small-grain crops in the rotation. 

Under alternate cropping of wheat the average quantities of avail
able water in fallow ground at harvesttime are approximately 4 inches 
higher than those in cropped ground in the main field and approxi
mately 2 inches higher in the south :field. It is significant that approxi
mately 2.5 inches more available water is shown at harvesttime under 
fallow of the light soils in the main :field than is shown under fallow in 
the heavy soils of the south field. At first thought this is not what 
might be e:Xllected upon compadns the relative water-holding capaci
ties of the soils of the two fields indicated in table 1. However, when 
one cOl1siders the greater penetrability of the lighter soil and the 
greater probable loss from run-off and surface evaporation from the 
heavier soil, the greater saving of water in the main fi.eld is not out of 
line. 

WATER USED 7 IN THE PRODUCTION OF WHEAT AND CORN 

The total quantity of water used, whether during the growing 
pedod or during the dormant period, is represented by the water in 
the soil at the beginning of the period, plus the precipitation during 
the period, less the water in the soil at the end of the period. Its 
determination is a necessary step in arriving at the relative efficiency 
of different crops and different methods in the use of soil water. Its 
presentation und discussion offer in comprehensive terms some con
ception of the total water used during the growing and dormant periods 
and its comparn.tive use lmder different conditions of soil, crop, and 
tillage. 

QUANTITIES OF WATER USED DURING THE GROWING SEASON 

The annual and a\Terage quantities of water used from seeding to 
harvest of wheat and corn, under different soil and cultural conditions, 
are presen ted in table 11. 

That less water wus used in the south field than in the main field 
is evident from the fact that only 25 percent of the cases of spring 
plowing and 10 percent of the cases of alternate cropping show more 
water used in the south field. Owing to the limited number of casC's 
when SOlI-moisture data were available for corn in the south field, no 
definite conclusions may be drawn in regard to the comparative be
havior of the. soils of the two fields in the quantity of water used in 
corn production. The differences between the average quantities 
used in the two fields are small. The fact that less water was usually 

, 'rhe term "used" as it appears in this and similar connections in'thls bulletin, signifies nil water remoycd 
from the soil, whethcr eousulIlcd directly hy the crop or lost by run-on, surfacc cyaporation, or sccpngc. 
Obviously it is impossible In the field to measure scparately the quantities thus rcmoynd Jrom the soil. 
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stored in the heavier soil of the south field a..xpiains in part the lesser 
amounts used in that field. 

TABLE n.-Annual and average quantilies of waler used fro'1I/, seeding to harvest 
of wheat and corn 1mder different cllltural treatments £n the main and the sOlllh 
fields, -'\'or/hem Great Plains Field Stat£on, 1915-84 

Quantity 1of wutcr used frolIl ,eedin~ to hnn'est 

i 
ContinllOlls!)' cropped : Allernatelr croppe,l

Field lind l'e1r ________._ -- ----- ' t ~'r:~~ 
~priIlg-jllowe'l [ Full·plowed I 11 I f!,lIowe?I I Whea t on C' orn on 3 years 

,---- ---- [bllowed fallowed (rotation 
i Wheat Corn I "'heal I Corn i Innd land 1 S71l)
l I I I ------ 1---'---'---',-- 

~lall1 r.d,l; ! 1I,eh,s 1I1ehr., I [nehe8 Inchr., I Inches I' Inches]1U:ltrs 
191.; lii.a·1 '17.:1;' Iii. 10 "1!;.fiO 21l.30 IKS,1 21l.2'2 
1916 H.OS 13.10 14••.21 13.SS 16.12 ' 14.;,0 13.91 
1917 So 511 7. G7 IUd ,. :ll II. 00 10. 22 10. 1)3 
I:JIH I 10,71 7.39 10.01 S.05 12. SI 1, n. Ii 1O.2'J 
Igl9 1>.23 fi,53 U.56 , 7.62 12.15\ H.5Hi j2.~1j 
1920 . S.Uf; 7. O~ 7. :12 , 5. S9 10. ~7 S.61 I 11.!19 
1921 7.20 '10. Iii X,90 t 7.20 I lO.fi7j S,42 10.:18 
1922 12.2:1 h.SI, 10.2H! 10.01: 13.1H Ii.S5· 12.49 
lOX, .1 10. ~~ "12.h2! X.i\! '. ·1O."1! lO.ti5 "':1.72! 12.6, 
1921 , 

J2.~~ '12.5}. ~.:!21 ·13.~~. 1~.4: "tug I I~, 7U 
]925 B.na ll.l>_ 1_", . 9..._ . 1... 9, I 13. I" ! 1... 44 
1!l2H.• _ ".{JI "h.21 1;.12 I "ft.3~ I 10.44 I 9.41 i 12.S2 
HI21.~ 1242 10,,1 12.110 I 11.13 I 10,0, , 12.-10: hU7 
192~ 13. ~O 13. ft2 1:3. HI; 1:1.54 i Ift.31 I !5.7:1 ; 17.21 
192') 12. ,;Ii O. ,I 10. H. ' s. 2~ . IU!k.: X. 95 i 12. O:l 
19;)0 10.0;, U.52 : s.:J~ ·S. (itl . 1~1. 21 1 11. 22 I 12. H 
J9:l1 10. ~5 s. Iii I 10. ·js S.li2 I 1:1. I:, I II.:H I' 
19:12 . 13. an S.81 11.5:i !Q. ~n i 1·1. 04 12.52 
19:~1 10.11 ~. 8:1 7, 31 I ,. ,,9 I J~. ~O 9. '.18 ! 
193·1 _. 7.75 ' •• 60 4.99 1 ·fl.50 I S. ,I S. ,18 

.\\f'r:1~w. 1---,--

I 
·-·-1---:----1·

191.'>18 12.15, JI.:18 12.(12 1 
II.U8 15.0nJ I:U8 lao if} 

][11;'-21 lIJ.·II It [I.UII! Ifl.S9 !I.&~ I 1:1.42 11.:1:1 12. ~I 
IUli;-;)O 11.].1 10.45 10.51 )0.03 I 13.49 11.77 1a.I;! 
l!Hf)-~',L 10, UII I 0.91! 10. 13 U. ,1 I Ja.25 1 II. ·10 I 

South lid,l: ,-- -~:~I '17.fill---~;.-9J-~, 71 . I:!!n ,- IO:Jn-'= 
191" . 
1910".,,, 1 L Hi t -12.73 I 1:!.;';i; "-1:i.•:;:i l;t 12: -14.''''
lfJl7__ _ ~.!)~ I .~. :;;; 1 ~. 41 ~ ..... MJ T tt 7, !-.,22 

1!I1~" j •• I.I~ ,,_1 7.liOI (j.~O; 'j.~2 "''i.JiB: 

lUW. 10. 57 t i:l t)7 J I. 21 

1920. 

1921. 
 :n~ I;J:::ri : :~:~1Ii192'2. 
IOXl 
192·1 .. 10. ali 1O.:11 I 

192.;. lUll J 11.:1" • 

1!J20 n.7!! f II_Ii.i I 

192,. !!. !~1 l i I. G2 i 
192~ uJ. _ 1 1 lG. G2 ' 

192U X,M 1O.~ 


JOao ~.5H : 12. ·J2 • 

1031. f U. liS i 10. tiS i 
10:12 "II I~: ~3 1 13. (,7 ,193:1 ....... _....... . . . .. . . l~. ~IO I 

)931. ...... _..... .. 
 r-~~L.- h. ;17 

.:\.\·f!r8~r: I )0.7S I ·:~.;l-·-~~: I 12.5,J91;;-1~....... _. IJ.21 12.40 

lulfr-2L _____ . ~ __ I 10.:10 Ifl. 71: l1.a5 
1915-:10._ •• _... .. 1O.4 R ll.&~ : 
101.5-:1·1... __ .... .. 10.30 i ] l.fi7 ; 

----------~-----
t Quantities lunrked by nn nSll'risk (.) indi(~atC' y(lars wlwi.l corn lls('d morC" watl'r than whl'ut, uncle-r 

the snme treatment. 

Less water was used in the production of corn in most cases than 
in the production of wheat. Years when corn used more water than 
wheat arc indicated by asterisks (*) before the qunntities. No nde
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quate renson can be offered at this tims v.hy corn ill these cases used 
more wuter thaE wheato The Pi't>p~.JUderance of cases when corn used 
less water than wheat establishes beyond question the position of 
corn as more economical in the use of water. The fact that the yields 
of corn have been significantly higher than those of wheat makes the 
position of corn even stronger. 

Results show thtlt in nearly every case, more water was used under 
alternate cropping by both wheat and corn than under continuous 
cropp~g, largely because more water was stored under alternate 
croppmg. 

Nlore water was used under fall plO\ving than under spring plo, ...-ing 
of land for both wheitt and corn in both fields during the early years 
of the e~1)eriments, when the effect of the abnormally high precipita
tion in 1915 was carried over into the next few succe~sive years. The 
longer tin18 averages in the main field, however, show greater quanti 
ties used on land plowed in the spring than on land plowed in the fall. 

QUANTITIES 01' WAT~:n USED DURING THE DORMANT SEASON 

The nnnunl and average quantities of water used from harvest to 
seeding of wheat and corn under different soil and cultural conditions 
are presented in table 12. 

TABLE 12.-Annllal and average quantities of waler 1lsed from harvest to seeding 0/ 
wheat and corn 11nder different cultural treatment.s t'n ihe main and sOlllh fields, 
Northern Great Plains Fil'ld Slation, 1.915-84 

Quantity I of wllter IIsed from harvest to seeding' 

('0nlilluously cropped 
~Jternntely crop·
ped, main field

Year 
::lInin field 

ROllth 
field,

Spring·plowed FaJl·plowed spring' Whent Fallow 
stubble to he 

to he sown to 
Wheat Corn Whent Corn fllllowed wheat 

---.-----1------.---1 P!~~~~, 

--------- -~~ - --------------- -----
11Iches Inches Inches Inches 111che., Inclles I-nches 

1915........ _••.........•..... 1.91 7.01 "3.24 5.22 (3) :1.40 4.03 
1916........... __ . __ . ____ ...... 0.15 5.00 3.57 :1.75 0.21 3.19 .~. 19 
1917... __ . - ~ ~ - 4.14 3.13 °4.24 °3.27 5.90 1.82 0.10 
1918.... 3.01 5.11 1.47 4.51 2.11 2.08 4.00 
1919. 5.84 6.15 "0.31 5.84 0.85 5.07 6.40 
192().. ~:::: 5.5:1 7.84 5.35 7.32 a.93 4.97 7.81 
1921.. ....... :::::_::::::::::::: 5.49 0.80 &5.85 °9.10 7.13 .i.52 6.81 
1922........................ __ .~ 5.02 a.24 °0.52 "4.21 7.64 5.96 6.57 
1923.............. 4.72 6.43 "5.57 0.14 5.82 4.48 5.47_ R ...... .. __~ ~_., 

~ ~1924,.......... M,.. __ • ., __ • ~ ... _ 2.07 2.21 6.35 3.04 4.90 4.97 5.29 

1925........... --- - -.,- _.. ~ ~ . - 3.50 2.30 "5.09 "2.58 5.74 3.49 6.82
~-

1920...... __ ......... ____ .. __ ... a.39 3.30 3.3:1 °5.40 3.58 3.19 4.W 

1927...... __ .... 5.86 0.51 "0.99 "7.52 0.20 6.67 .~. 76 

1928.............::-" 3.64 5.81 -5,46 4.00 3.95 4.28 3.73 

1929................. ::::~: ~ 2.65 4.06 2.47 °5.55 2.81 2.94 6.19 

1930................... 4.32 0.37 "0.19 "7.28 0.45 5.15 6.11 

193L............... ~ ..... _____ . 6.24 6.59 °7.53 ·,.59 'i.2i 0.12 9.28 

1932.............. __ . 5.33 11.40 ·i.55 i. i5 8.51 7.61 7.65 

1933................ . _... - -- 4.9a 4.91 *5.72 4.10 3.99 5.00 6.67 

1934 

~ ~ 

2.24 4.11 °5.25 2.96 .80 3.21 3.35
• ___ .. ___ • __ w _ _ ",. __ ~~_ 

-.------- ... --..~ -------- ------- A·\·nrllge___ .. ~~ 4.33 5.32 5.21 5.·12 5.26 4.46 5.95~ ~... ., w .. _ _ __ 

I Quantities marked by an asterisk (0) indicute yellrs when llIore wuter WIlS used under lalll,lowing thnn 
under spring plowing. 

, This period hegins with the harvest of t.he pret-eding year. 
2 No soil samplings nt hurvesttimc in 19B. 
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The lowest llverage use of water during the dormant season was in 
the main field under wheat continuously cropped on spring-plowed 
land, and the next lowest was on the plot to be fallowed in the pa,ir 
alternately cropped to wheat. 

With both of these cropping treatments, tbe ground remained 
covered with stubble during the entire dormant penod. Continuous 
wheat on spring-plowed land in the south field showed nearly an inch 
greater water use than the correspond~~ treatment in the main field. 
In this case the difference was due to soit difference and not to surface 
condition. Corn on spring-plowed and on fall-plowed land and wheat 
on fall-plowed land in the main field were approximately alike in the 
awrage quantities of water used during the dormant season. The 
fact that the ground surface under thee';:. treatments is similar no 
doubt accolUlts~for their uniformity in water use. 

The highe::::t average use of water by any crop or treatment during 
t1;e dormant period was from ground in fallow under alternate crop
pmg. 

Comparing the two extremes of water use, it appears that the sur
fa~e condition plays an important part in the conservation or use of 
soil water. Stubble left on the ground throughout the dormant season 
is a. positive help in checking surface losses. Bare ground, whether 
fallow, fall-plO'wed, or corn stubble, shows higher average use of 
~mter than ground cOT'ered with a grain stubble. Stubble reduces 
run-off and ~surface evaporation and holds snow. The moisture 
saving 'which it eHects o"ershadows the loss of water that may result 
from weed growth after harvest. 

The fact that there is a greater u=,e of water from fallow than from 
other bare gronnd, such as' that plowed in the fn.li or in corn stubble, 
~uggests the probability tha.t fu.110\\", baying a higher water content 
ill the surface layer, hhS more water to lose through surface eyaporn.
tion; find because it has 3. higber water content it presents greater 
resL<;t/mce to the penetration of precipitation, and losses through 
run-off are consequently increased. 

RATiO OF PRECIPITATIO)f TO WATER lISED 

The proportion of water used, e~1>ressed us a percentage of the 
precipitation occurring during the period considered, is discussed 
because it gi'·es some idea. of the adequacy or inadequacy of setlsonal 
rainfall as the source of wnter supply for current needs during the 
growing Season and as iI. source of water supply for future needs, in 
case of the dormant season. 

PERC.E~'TAC;E USED DURIXG THE GROWIXG SEASO);" 

The quantities of water used during the growing season, expressed 
as percentages of the precipitation during thn.t period, ure given in 
table 13. The percentages in nearly every case indicate that aU the 
precipitation during the growing season and probably most of the 
llyailable water stored in the soil at the beginning of the period were 
used. 'Wbeat and com on llwd plowed in the spri'.:l.g in the main 
field are practically alike in the aserage percentage used, as fire wheat 
and corn on land plowed in the fall in the main field and wheat on 
:<:pring-plowed land in the south field. 
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TABLE 13.-Anmtal and average quantities of water 1t.~ed 1 from seeding to harvest of 
wheal. and corn unlcr dijJel'eni cultural Ireatm~nts in the main and sOllth fields, 
Norihern Great Plain.~ Field Station, 1915-54 

Quantity of wllter usell. 

Continuously cropped _-\Iternalely cropped 
Wheaton 

Field and year �--------------~-------------I·------~------I land 
fallowedSpring' plowed Full·plowed. 

\\'henton Corn on 3 years
1--------,------1--------:--------1 fallowed fallQwed (rotation 

land lund mOl
Whent Corn Whent Corn 

Main field: 
1915_______ •••• _•••• _•••••.• 

Pacent 
79 

Perrent 
95 

Perrcm 
83 

PerCtm 
102 

PerCtm 
105 

Percem 
103 

Pacem 
III 

1916............ .. 178 145 183 154 203 161 175 
1917_ •••.•...• _..• _..••.• 
1918........••• _•...•...•.• _ 

169 
163 

104 
127 

194 
152 

99 
139 

217 
19n 

139 
158 

234 
157 

19111.... . ....•.•.• _••• 153 178 178 208 226 261 231 
1920.. """ ......... . 143 111 117 92 174 135 175 
1H2!. . 1:16 272 168 193 201 226 196 
1922.• 1:18 12;1 117 141 1.~7 138 141 
1923... . •••• _..•..•. 131 I.~6 108 1:12 la5 167 161 
1924 •. 134 111 102 119 146 128 I.~ 
192.~ 149 124 130 100 16:1 138 157 
1926. 110 132 98 102 107 151 177 
1927 
1928 .. 

U2 
lI5 

107 
98 

93 
9n 

110 
98 

118 
113 

124 
113 

140 
119 

1929_ .. __ • 205 In7 165 167 195 180 190 
1930_ WO WI 133 147 210 190 198 
19:11 114 103 117 104 147 III 
19:12 128 98 111 119 144 138 
19:1:1_ • " 165 101 119 156 201 195 
19:14 ............... __ ...•• _ }.~_._ 120 ---  99 --  140 ---  173 --  180 

----  --- 
A\'cra~e:

191:>-18. _____ ..... _. 147 118 153 124 IbO 140 169 
1!1Ifr.2L_•• _.• _•.•• _ 146 147 154 141 J89 169 ,,:1 
1915-30.... """" 140 140 1:12 1:11 170 157 170 
19Ifr.:14 ... _...••... 140 136 128 131 170 157 

--------------- = 
SOllth field:

1915______ ._ •••...• _ •• _•. 95 05 87 85 108 104 .. --- --"~~ 

1916............. _..... _ 1-11 141 158 I.~ 165 160 ------ .... _.. 

lnI7.••• _...... . lil lOa IRO 121 20n 112 ... - - ........ 
1018... .. 1li0 124 187 lIi 1&2 1:11 ~.-"--'" -
1919 .... . 196 242 208 
1920_._ ISO 156 I.~I 
1921.. ... 1411 126 145 
1922_.... 120 114 
192;1.. .. 108 122 
1924 .• 11:1 112___ .. _ r ..······1 
192.'L __ 11)') 

~ 

146 
In26. 10i 186': .. ::.1
1927.. _ un loa ~::: ::~~J~:: ~~ :::~
1928_ Hl5 115 
1U21J .. HI ~::::::!:::::::. li7 -1-.
1930 • 13, 198 
HI3!... 110 I" .. 122 ·C ". ~ -~ . 
1932••••. 12i 14a ~ ... -- -_ ... 
1933..... 151 I I .. 1i2 .. . . .. ·_·1 .
19:1-1. •••.•.•.• 153 I I ... lal 

~---. ---
Avernge: II:; IInIlHS ••_•. 142 liia Il~ 106 

I(j,191fr.21.. •••. 152 Hi:! 
191fr.30 .. 133 . -.. 153 -~'f[::;:

1!lI.~-34 1:13 .. . -~ .. - 150~ --· .. 1· I 

I Expressed liS pert'Cnlllges of the preclpitation frolll seeding to hnr\'eRt. 

PEHCENTAGE USED DURING THE DORMANT SEASON 

The qunntities of water used during the dormant season, under 
different surfaer and cultural conditions and e:o.-pressed as percentages 
of the precipitntion, are presented in table 14. 

During the dormant season all tillage treatments of both wheat and 
corn ground showed n.vrrage percentages of water used ranging from 

http:191fr.30
http:191fr.21
http:1!1Ifr.2L
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64 to 90. There were, however, occasional years when some tr.<':llt
ments showed percentages above 100, indicating that the quantities 
of water used during such years 'Nere ~TeaLer than the precipitation, 
notwithstanding the fact that the dormant season is ordinarily con
sidered a moisture-conservation. period. Under alternn,te cropping, 
fallow shows the highest percentage of precipitation used. "Wheat 
stubble on land to be spring-plowed, whether (!ontinuously or alter
nately cropped in the main field, showed the lowest a \Terage percentage 
of water use, indicating a relation between low water use and stubble 
cover. Spring-nlowed wheat in the south field showed a. somewhat 
greater percentage than the same tl'eu,tment in the main. field, which 
is largely eA-plnined by the heavier soil and greater slope of the ground 
in the south field. Corn under both treatments of continuous crop
ping showed a hi~her percentage of water use thu.n wheut 011 spring
plowed lund in O1ther field, thus agnin demonstrating the efl'l?ct of 
stubble in checking the loss of wateI' from the sUJ'fuce Hoil. 

TABLE 14.-Annual and average quantities of waleI' used,l and surface conrW£on of 
the soil, from harvesllo seeding of wheat and corn 'lI.ndl'l' ciifferent culillralircalmenis 
in the 11lain and soulhfields, J\'ol'lhern Oreal Plains Pi/,ld ;'!Ialion, l,91:j-J4 

Quanti! y of wah'r llsI'd 

Continllollsly cropped 
AItcrnatel;' crop· 
pl'd, main field 

Year Main field I1-------:-------; SOlllh 
field, 

f'prin~·plowed Fall·plowed sprin~. Whent Fallow 

i ~" ~~r,~;;~li t~t~~~,~t s~~.~~o 
_______ ~____l.whent j!~ Wheat 3 t~___ ~owed' wheat' 

Perrenl Percent Percent Pactnt Percent Percent P<rc~nl 
1915•.. __ ... 40 1i9 57 " '1 72 98 
1916..... S3 91 " ·IS tji 43 .0 

.• 

1917__ . 56 .0 60 .9 tf I 30 100 
1918.... ~. 52 M :.!5 74 30 36 79 
1919...... :' ~O 71 .,s- 68 .0 69 88 
1920.• if) 104 713 9. 54 68 107 
1921.... ".. 79 i5 ~4 100 66 79 98 
1922.. 51 36 1i6 47 i7 60 67 
1923•. .". 62 73 75 .0 76 59 72 
1924 4!! 41 115 67 90 90 96 
1925.... - - .. ~ - . --I

I 5') 48 76 54 8ii 52 102 
1926..• 76 6') 75 WI SO 71 101 
1927.... : ..::: ... k2 .0 I !J~ SJ 87 !l-I 81 
1928.... __ ... ~2 12.1 101 104 96 84 

12S I1929........... 48 tH 	 41i s"\ 51 53 112 
iV I 781930.. __ .. 55 1)1) 75 ~2 66 

1931... __ Il:l I·l 75 .';;; 71 51 93 
1932.. __ .... __ " j 61i tH ,0 90 !l-I 9511933.. 7:! ~t I fill 59 .4 93 
1934....... :.". " 1)0 JIJI I~j : 7:1 , 21 I 86 89 

---~-.. I 	 ",----- 
.:\ vernge.~*~_ 6·\ iO ! .'0 iO I, 73 ' 68 90. 

.---~-

J Expressed as pcrcento.ges of the precipitullou from iJarrt'st tIl St'l'lJiug llml:' 

2 Surface in stubble during this periOf!. 

• Surface bare during this period. 

CROP YIELDS 

In order that the discussion of the use of water in the production of 
spring wheat and corn may be related to pl'oduetioll, the yields under 
various treatments in the main and the sou th fields are presented in 
table 15. Total production only hilS been considered, as it marks 
better than gmin yield the full relative use of water by the crop. 
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In this study the total crop is all of t.hat portion of wheat that is 
harvested WIth the ordinary grain hinder and of corn that is harvested 
with the row hinder. In the case of wheat it inC'ludes weeds as well 
as crop yield. The weights are iv pounds of field-cured matter per
one--tenth acre. 

TABLE 15.--Annual and average yields I of spring wheat and corn under different 
cultural treatments in the main and the south fields, Northern Great Plains Field 
,station, 1915-84 

Oontinuously cropped Alternlltelycropped 
Wheat 
'luland 

Flelr! aud year Spring-plowed ::"all-plowed fallowed 
Wheuton Oorn on 3 years 
fallowed fallowed (rotation 

lund land 570)Wheat Corn Wheat Corn 

Main field: Ponnds Pmt7lc/3 Ponntis POlL71d.4f POllnds POllnds1915______________ Pm"l.ds 
1910 ________________ 305 fiW 450 485 670 455 680 

325 0:1.1 34.1 745 480 545 4501917. _________ ._. ___ 215 410 220 360 a20 400 a~51918____________ .. __ 215 (iSO 22.1 615 400 640 3851910. ___________________ .-_ 

1920_____ • _________ 
 lUi 405 85 a70 235 380 1~5 

70 3:ll192'- ______________ --- --- 75 :H7 415 on 425 
102 a2G 10.1 284 200 :197 29'(1922 ___ 270 5t5 200 490 430 570 480

192:L. __ :::::: ::::,:: _:::_._ 135 610 85 6U5 240 745 230 
:140 607 225 600 560 &18

1924 ____________ .. __________ 
1925_____ • __________________ 610 

280 362 HlO a03 525 310 5801926______________ 

1927__________________ , _____ 
 68 370 0 387 221 520 247 

285 540 306 515 a85 414 2601928 __________________ , _____ :1I0 432 320 303 5a5 363 4251029___________________ 190 a22 1I5 au a45 348 3301930.. _________________ :::: IS5 391 100 416 ai5 404 2751931.________________ • _____ 
270 454 120 456 335 490 3001932_______________________ :160 a72 2W 353 540 330 (')1933___________ • __________ " 


103"-_____________ ._ _ _ _____ 
 95 286 0 290 150 360 
154 185 0 160 3·15 225 

Average:
1915-18__________ 288 509 310 5.11 468 510 4601915-2'-- ____ ._ 205 4n 224 -!fJij 389 499 3!H1015-3'--_______ :::  '244 471 209 4(H -10:1 463 388191[,-:14 _______ 219 -141 170 432 :186 401 

:-=-====== South field: = 
1915_____________ ." __ :ms 535 ,140 ·570 -7\}5 '56019ltl... _____ 2nD 550 320 (l05 4-10 3S;;1917______ "_____ 

1918_________ , __ 
 10;; 210 100 270 28.1 :lUO 

1919 _____________ 
 0 655 0 420 1;;0 400 

1920________ ,_" __ 
 100 310 *lHi 2!J5 215 :liO 

192L________ 
 0 250 0 253 :145 517 

22 158 42 161 117 :1211922_______ "_ 2:\0 310 '235 355 285 52519ZL_________ 105 473 '105 512 '245 oun192-1.. ______ 215 ~tl7 135 -115 295 ·679 
120 293 150 a·Hi -155 '419

192[,______ 
1926_________ 0 154 0 12-1 142 3351927_____ .. _____ 
1928 245 -150 255 ·194 -·Un '500 ______ , ____ 

1-10 351 150 '414 ·540 ':lUl1929_______ 115 215 20 153 2·10 270 

1931. __________ 

19ao________ :

80 256 110 266 2-10 373 

1932______________ ,_ 
 SO 287 88 265 280 :177 

250 '403 2110 *·107 440 -'162 

19;)4 _____________ , _________ 

193.1__________________ 

0 140 0 120 '170 309 
() 85 0 65 45 190 

Average:
1915-18____________ 190 -188 215 460 418 43·11915-2L_______ >~--------12H :lSI 145 :lO8 335 4201915-aL_______ ---------

'1M :148 15S 360 34r. 447 
~---------1915-34.. _______ :: __ 121 :J28 124 321i a07 424 1---------1 

1 Yields are in totnl pounds of lield-enrpd IIllltt"r per tenth-acre plot_ In ellsc of wheat, totlll yield includes 
everything (both crop untl weeds) hurvested with n grain bindl·r. In most cases of failnre the growth,
whether weeds or crop. WIIS too poor to hnrvest with a hinder. In most snch C!l$es the plot wns mowed, 
butno weights wero tllken_ Qnllntities marked with uu Ilsterisk (') indicnte yeurs when yields were higher in 
thesonth field than nnller t.he SUIIIO treutment In the lIluin fleld_ 

2 This experiment WIIS discontinued nfter 1931. 

'All averages 1915-31 are for the 14 yellrs within thut pcri'ld. when whent yields were obtained from con


linnons cropping in the south flf'l<i. and when snil-lIIoisturi' dlltu were ol>t.uinell frolll rotlltion 570_ 

http:POlL71d.4f
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In most cases the yields from similar treatments are hlgher in the 
main field than in bhe south field. Out of 120 plot years, yields have 
been higher in the south field under corresponding treatments only 18 
times (table 15). Under continuous cropping there Wfl.S only one case 
in which the yields from land plowed in the spring in the south field 
were higher than yields from the same treatment in the main field. 
The differences in favor of the main field are somewhat greater under 
continuous cropping than under alternate cropping. In general it 
may be said that crop production was higher in the main field because 
there was more soil water to use in that field. The yields under 
different treatments increased with the lengthening of the moisture
storage period. However, this increase was small between the alter
nate cropping series and rotation 570 in the main field. Apparently 
the length of the moisture-storage period has a profound effect on 
the yield up to the point where the soil to the normal depth of feeding 
is filled to its field carrying capacity, but beyond that little or nothing 
is to be gained by lengthening this period. It is evident that the 
desirable length of the storage period depends in some degree on the 
soil type, a heavier soil requiring a longer time to fill than a lighter 
one. It is possible that a greater difference might have resulted if the 
soil of rotation 570 had been as heavy as that of the alternate cropping 
series or of the heavier type prevailing in the south field. 

The average differences in yield between the plots plowed in the 
spring and those plowed in the fall in the continuous cropping series 
are not greatly significant in either field. During the early years 
when the effect of the abnormally high precipitation of 1915 was 
pronounced, plowing in the fall produced higher yields than plowing 
III the spring in the main firld. The longer time averages show yields 
from plowing in the spring to be higher than those from plowing III the 
fall. 

FIELD WATER REQUIREMENT 

The determina,tion of the water requirement of plants has been the 
subject of much st1ldy and e)..-perimentation. Perhaps the most 
exhaustive of such investigations \vere carried on by Briggs and Shantz 
(2). Their results point to a wide variation in the relative efficiency 
of different plants in the use of water. A lengthy review of literature 
on the subject by these investigators (3) emphasized the fact that 
most such determinations had been made from pot cultures under 
certain conditions of control which do not prevail in the fielet They 
cited only three instances of determinations made under field condI
tions. One of these was under irrigation, and the other two were 
under dry-land conditions. They concluded that--
The measurement of water requirement under field conditions is uncertain, owing 
to the difficulty of determining what proportion of rainfall during the growing 
season is actually used by the crop. This uncertainty arises from the lack of 
knowledge regarding the amollnt of run-off and the amount of rainfall that is 
evaporated from the soil surface without being available to the crop. 

This conclusion is essentially correct, if we are concerned with the 
physiological differences of different plants under controlled conditions. 
HI however, the subject is to be approached from the basis of field 
conditions, where run-off and direct evaporation from the soil are 
of more or less regular occurrence, it seems reasonable that these 
items should be considered a part of the water requirement under such 
conditions. 
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Burr (5) in 1914 reported the field water requirement of cane 
(sorgo),' corn, spring wheat, and winter wheat. He suggested in that 
connection that "the method of procedure was too crude to give it 
much technical value." Though the technical value of Burr's study 
may have seemed small, it nevertheless represented the actual use 
of water in connection with the field production of these crops. 

Cole and Mathews (6) have made by far the most significant con
tribution to the fund of information concerning field water require
ment. Their study dealt with the use of water by spring wheat at 
some 20 different stations in the Great Plains for periods from 2 to 
10 years, and took into consideration two treatments, continuous 
cropping and alternate cropping. They did not, however, exhaust 
the possibilities for study of the field Wt"ter requirement of wheat nor 
did they touch on such a study with other crops. It is, therefore, 
with the thought of extending information on this subject that results 
under a greater number of conditions are presented in the following 
pages. 

METHOD OF DETERMINATION O}' FIELD WATER REQillREMEN'f 

The method by which the field water requirement of wheat and 
corn was determined in this study is essentially as follows: The 
moisture content of the soil was determined at the beginning and at 
the end of the growth period. The difference between the water in 
the soil at seeding time and that at harvesttime, added to the total 
precipitation during the interval, constituted the total water used. 
The ratio of water used to the total yield of field-cured matter con
stituted the field water requirement. 

The method of determination is essentially the same as that fol
lowed by Cole and Mathews except for some minor differences. Their 
initial determination of soil moisture was the sampling nearest the 
date of coIning up, whereas in most cases this bulletin deals with the 
sampling nearest the seeding date. Though the sampling nearest 
the date of coming up is probably the better point from which to 
calculate the water used during the period of actual growth, the one 
nearest seeding has been a more constant sampling date from year to 
year in this particular study. It is highly improbable that the 
choice of either point materially modifies the results. A.s to the 
depths of sampling which have been used for field wa,ter-requirement 
studies, Cole and Mathews used samplings to a depth only which 
seemed to include the operation of plant roots, whereas in the present 
study samplings to a depth of 6 feet have been used throughout. 
This has little effect on the results, as changes in water content below 
the depth of feeding are not significant. 

The field-water-requirement ratio in the present study differs from 
others in that it is expressed as the number of inches of water used in 
the production of 1,000 pounds per acre of field-cured matter, instead 
of pounds of water used per pound of dry matter produced. It has 
the advantage of being readily related to quantities of precipitation 
and clearly shows the quantity of water used. The ratio may be 
expressed III inches of water per pound of field-cured matter, by simply 
changing the decimal point, or should it be desired to express the ratio 
in inches of water per ton of field-cured matter per acre, it is only a 
matter of multiplying by two the values in table 16. 
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EFFECT OF CROP, SOIL. AND TILLAGE ON THE FIELD WATER REQUIREMENT 

Briggs and Shantz, in their review of the literature (3) on the water 
requirement of plants, pointed out that the economy of water use by 
crops may be modified by the method of soil preparation or by varia
tion of the soil type, although many of the results which they reviewed 
were not conclusive. 

In the present study, field water requirements have been deter
mined for wheat under four conditions of soil preparation and for 
corn under three conditions of soil preparation, and for both crops 
under two soil types. The ratios of field water requirement under 
these conditions a;fe presented in inches of water per 1,000 pounds of 
field-cured matter per acre in table 16. 

In most cases the lower ratios were obtained from the lighter soils 
of the main field. Yea,rs and averages when ratios were lower in the 
south field are indicated by an asterisk (*). There is a tendency for 
the heavier soil in the south field to show greater efficiency under the 
more favorable moistme conditions provided under alternate cropping. 

Corn shows lower ratios in most cases than wheat. Under contin
uous cropping the ratios for wheat are approximately double those 
for corn, whereas under alternate cropping the ratios are not greatly 
different. There are several instances under alternate cropping when 
the ratios for corn were higher than those for wheat, which suggests 
in case of corn that there are other influences than amplitude of water 
which affect the economy of water use. 

TABLE 16.-Annllal and average field water requirements 1 of wheat and corn under 
different tl'eatmcnts in the main a,nd south fields, Northern Great Plains Field 
Station, 1915-34-

Field and year 

Main field: 

1915...•..........•••••••••• 

1016........................ 

1917........................ 

1.9IS........................ 

1910........................ 

1920........................ 

1921........................ 

1922........................ 

1923........................ 

1924........................ 

1925........................ 

1926........................ 

1927. __ ......... __ ••.. __ .... 

1928......... __ ............. 

1929.......__ .............. 

1930........................ 

1931........................ 

1932........................ 

1933...................... __ 

1931........................ 


Average: 

1915-17............. 

1915-18__......... __ 

1915-30 ............. 

1915-3.J......... __ .• 


('ont.inllollsly cropped Alternately cropped 
Wbeat

1------,---------1----;----1 	on Jand 
fallowedSpring·plowed Fall·plowed Wbeat on Corn on 3 years 

',----;----I---c----ifallowed fallowed (rotation
land land 570)Wbeut ('orn Whellt. ('orn 

--  -- 
inches 

3.88 
inches 

3.15 
Inches 

3.58 
Inche. 

3.85 
inches 

3.03 
inches 

4.14 
inch e., 

2.97 
4.33 2.06 4.21 1.86 3.36 2.66 3.09 
4.00 l.S7 4.47 2.03 3.44 2.56 3.27 
4.98 1.09 4.45 1.31 3.20 1. 43 2.67 
7.17 1.61 11.25 2.06 5.17 2.52 6.39 

12. SO 2.14 9.76 1. 70 2.62 1.28 2. S2 
7.06 3.12 5.39 2.54 5.18 2.12 3.49 
4.53 1.62 5.15 2.04 3.22 1.73 2.60 
7.61 2.10 9.99 1. 56 4.44 1. 84 5.51 
3.61 2.00 4.19 2.23 2.40 2.24 2.26 
5.23 3.27 6.73 2.62 3.04 4.16 2.66 

10.16 2.22 (2) 1. 65 4. i2 LSI 5.19 
4.36 1. 97 4.13 2.16 4.17 3.01 7.30 
4.45 3.15 4.32 3.75 3.05 4.33 4.06 
6.61 a.os 8.82 2.43 3.47 2.57 3.65 
5.43 2.43 S.32 2. OS 3.52 2.7S 4.51 
3.S0 1.91 S.73 1. 93 3.93 1.91 (3) 
3.71 2.3S 3.98 3.06 2.77 3.79 

10.64 2.74 (2) 2.56 S.2O 2.63 
5.03 3.03 (2) 4.06 2.53 3.72 

4. tJ7 2.36 4.09 2.58 3.28 3.12 3.11 
4.30 2.04 4.1S 2.26 3.26 2.70 3.00 
5.JO 2.36 6.26 2.39 3.53 2.88 4.02 
S.97 2.35 2.37 3.7i 2.66 

See footnotes at end or table. 
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TABLE 16.-Annual tInd average field water requirements of wheat and corn 
under different treatments in the main and southfields, Norlhern Great Plains Field 
Station. 1915-S4-Continued 

Field and year 

I Expressed llS a mtio of the quantity of water (acre incbe.<1 used per 1.000 pounds fieJd-cured matter pro
duced per ncre. An asterisk (0) indicates years when the trentment showed greater econom~' of water use 
in the south field tban in the main field. 

, Crop failure. 
3 Soil samplings discontinued after 19:m• 
• Average of 12 years during 1915-30 wben total yil'lds of wbeat were ohtained fwm spriu!!·plowcd can· 

tinuous cropping in thr soutb field, and wben soil-moisture results were ohtained in rotation 570 in tbe 
main field. 

! Soil samplings discontinued after 1918. 

, Soil samplings discontinued after 1921. 


Comparing the effect 01 the srstpm 01 croppiug, the ratios lor wheat 
under alternate cropping are consistentlr lower than those under eon
tinuous cropping, but with eorn the mtios under alternate cropping 
average higher than those under continuous cropping. This reyersal 
in the economy of water use under alternate cropping of wheat and 
corn may possibly be due to a depressing effect of fallow on corn which 
is sometimes observed. 

Comparrug the effects of plowing ill the spring unel in the fall under 
continuous cropping, the ratios are lower under one treatment ahout ~ 
as often as under the other. The averages with wheat show slightly 
better economy during the earlier ;veru's on fall-plowed land than on 
spring-plowed land, but in the longer-time ayerages the reverse wos 
true. The average ratios for corn on lull-plowed land am slightbr 

higher than those for corn on spring-plowed land in the main field, 
but are lower in the south field. 

Comparing the ratios for wheat under alternnte cropping with those "I 

under the 3-year fallow treatment, the longer-time uyernges show the 
greater economy under alternate cropping. Pnl't of this difference ill 
the economy of water use may be due t,o the fact that the 3-year fallow 
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treatment is located on soil of lighter texture, which undoubtedly has 
been responsible for the more completc TCmOyal of water under that 
treatment (table S). . 

",Vith the longcr-timc l1ycragcs thcrt, is a higher percentage of dry 
years. As a rcsult the aYcrnge rntios for wlwftt tend to increase, 
wherefts the n,Yernge ratios for eorn rernnill about the same, or if any
thing decrease sligh tly 

FIELD WATER RtXllllREM t;N1' COM I' ARE!> WITH l'OT-C11LTURE W ATElt REQl~IRt;M ENT 

A eomparison of tbe wlltcr requin'IlH'nh; of w}H'nt undcl' field COII

dit.ions, with those obtuined from pot eultures, is prescn Led in tn hIe 17. 
Compnrisous are giyen for thm;e years, 191!)~22. wlwll whent was 
grown uuder the snme gellC'l'nl eonditiolls both ill the field and in pot 
cultures, Thc soil used in tlw pot cultures approxinlilted that. in the 
main field. Climatic eonditions, so far ns the surfuec pnrt of the 
plants wns cOllecrI1l'd, 'were idelltirnl. The crl'cds of rninfnll and 
surfaec c\'aporation wcre of Jlc('cssity differcnt. In the pot cultures, 
wntt'r wns supplipd at it rnte to mnintnin the soil in a uniformly opti
mum moisture {'onditioll, and the surfaces of the pots were scnlPd so 
till' only ps('npe of wntpr was by transpirat.ion. Under field condi
tiOIlS wntpl' wns F.upplipC\ from rain, find part of the wnipr uSNl was thp 
result of F.urfa('e ('\'nporntion. Ratios nm expl·ps~ed in pounds of 
wHter required in the production of n. pound of field-cured mnttpr in 
the cn~e of thl' fi(·ld wntl'l' ],pqllirrn.:mt, nnd of pounds of oven-dry 
mntkr ill tllP ('ase of the pot-cultllrr watcr rpqllirPIllent. It is u, fnir 
assumption from nUlllerous lIloisturp dl:'t('rminntions that the field
cured mn ttel' did not carry more thun 15 to 20 pcrcpn t of moisture. 

A ('ompnrison of the rn ti(l~ of fi \"('rnge field wn tcr rcq uiremPllt under 
Ynriolls trentments in the main filld the south ficlds to a'terugc pot
culture wntrr )'equirement, is shown nt the bottom of tnble 17. The 
average of nil rntios under nlternate cropping nnd under rotation 570, 
is slight.ly more than douhle the pot-eultul'(' nypra~c ratio, find the 
uveruge rntios under ('olJtinuous (Topping in t.he mnill lipId arc ap
proximnt.ply four tilllPS thc fiwrage pot-(,ulture rutio. 

Comparisolls of dUll." rn ie of eYnporntioll (fig. 1) with field wnter 
requirements lIml('r nltprnn tp ('I'oppill~ n nd with pot-(,ulture wn tel' 
requireI1lPllts for the yrnrs E)Hl~22 (tuble 17) show thnt both wuter 
requirpment and evuporntioll risc Hnd fall t.ogetIll'r. This would seem 
to indiente thnt under ('onditions npprondung a sufi1ciency of wnter 
suppI,\' in the soil, evaporation exercises n marked control over the 
economy of wuter lISC. 

WATER SAVED BY FALLOW 

~ruch hns been said concerning tilp benpfits from summer fallowing 
us a method of conserving soil moisture. Yet little has been presented 
to show its efficiency at different stages or how mueh the time of 
initial tillage affects the amount of water conserved or the amount of 
crop produced. 

Fallow as cliscussed ill this bulletin begins with the harvest of one 
erop, extends through a dormnnt. period, a growing period, and a 
second dormant period, und ends with the seeding of another crop. 
As explnined on pnge 5, the growing period extends. from seedinK to 
harvest and the dormant period from hnrvest to seeding. CompaTIng 
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fallow with continuous cropping in regard to the length of the time 
during which moisture mny be conserved before the seeding of a crop, 
fallow conserves moisture for npprm.:imately a year longer than con
tinuous cropping, or the equivalent of one growing and one dormant 
period. 

TABLE 17.-Col1!7JU.rison of jil'ld and pot-culture water requirements of wheat at the 
Nor/hem Great Plains Field Station, 1919-22 

Field water requirement I I 
I 

l\fain field I South field 
Pot·I cultureYear IContinuously I , water

['ontinuousl~'cropped require·croppedAller· ment 1Fllilowed Alter·nately 
3 years natelycroppedSpring· Fall· 8prin~- Fall· cropped

plowed plowed plowed Iplowed 

• ~ ~I~I-;;::;:I-;;::;:-;;::;:-;;::;: Po"",,,
1919______ • ___ . __ ... 1.623 2.54ti 1,170 1.·146 2.392/ 2.573 1,179 520 
192O--·----·-······i 2.897 2.209 MI3 o:3R I (3) ('I 677 340 
192L.. ____ ..... _-. -./ 1.5U8 1,220 1.172 I 7!10 (3) (JJ I 1,485 531 
1922.....__ •..•. -. __ 1,02.1 1.166 720 : 58S, 1.00R (I) i9i 3n 

Average.. __ . I 1.78.1 , 910 f-~-~~.l-!;!i.f.:.~~I.:=:-':1 4411.786 1.03.} 

Ratio of average field 

water requirement 
-,--'--1--1-'--'--- 
to average pot-<;ul. 
ture water reqlllre.1 
ment----------____l 4.05 Ii 4. 0.1 ~ 

i 
2. OS : 1.00 

I Expressed in pouuds ofwllter used iUlilc produc·tioll of l·pound JJeld·cured matter. 
, Determined by DiJlmlln (iJ, physiologist in chargcofAlkali and Drought Resistant Plant Im'estigatiOIlS,

at the Northern Great J'lains Field Station for tbe yellrs indicated. 
! Crop failure. 
• No soil·moisture datil for this treatment in tn22. 

The method of handling ground to be fallowed has been to leave it 
in stubble from harvest until the first of Jlme the following year, 
when it is plowed and harrowed. Throughout the remainder of the 
fallow period, the ground is kept free from yegetution by cultinltion 
with it duck-foot cultivator. The number of such cultivations varies 
from one to four during the growing senson. The following spring the 
land is givcn one cultivation just before seeding. 

In the discussion of results with fnllow, consideration is given both 
to major and to minor periods in relation to precipitation and in re
lation to water saved or lost. Division into major periods permits 
study of the proportion of water saved or lost during crop-producing 
and noncrop-producing prl'iods, whereas division into minor periods 
permits a closer scrutiny of the factors afrecting the losses or gains 
that ma:y be identified with certain speeific stages in the advance of 
the season, the development of the erop, or the handling of the soil. 

QUANTITIES OF WATER AND PERCENTAGt;S OF THE PRECIPITATION SAVED DURING 
MAJOR PERIODS 

The quantities of precipitation find the quantities and percentages 
of t.he precipitation saved during major parts of and during the whole 
fallow period are given in table 18. Nineteen fallow periods are con
sidered, 1914-16 to 1932~ 34. The fallow period is divided into three 
major divisions, harvest to seeding, seeding to harvest, and harvest 
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to seeding. The quantity of water saved was determined by subtract
ing the quantity in the soil at the beginning of the period from that in 
the soil at the end of the period. Negative quantities indicate losses. 
The surface condition during each of the three periods is given in 
footnotes. 

1'.U!LE 18.-Anmwl and average quantities of precipitation during the major parts 
of and during the whole fallow period under alternate cropping of 11:heat ,:n the main 
field, and the quantities and percentages of 1·t saved in the surface f! feet of .~oil for 
the fallow periods 1914-16 to 1932-84, Sorthem Oreal Plains Field Slat ion 

A".rage: f: ~3 I Ii fl2 [ 6. ," ., :!!? X\ 2. :ll 1 I:! Ir1 ' 11 2(1 

, 'rbe surrn('!! was in ~tuhble durin!!: tb,s ]J<'n",l. 

'The surine'C was in ,tubble untHlhe p!nwllll!: 'hi.... Jun(' t. :.,n.1 hrf' th('r"~f!Pr '!Urll!\! lI\i, p.!rio<i. 

! The surCa!'e "\\-a~ barp. durin!! thL'i jW'riod, 


An llvprage of nearly ~ inch('i; mort' prl'cipittttion fulli; during the 
gro\\ing period (seeding to hnrveM) than timing the dOI'lJlllnt period 
(harvest to seeding), notwithstl1nding the shorter duration of the 
former. However, there wNr right timE'S during Nwh dormant period 
when the precipitation was greatrr than that of the growing period 
with which it ·was connected. 

During the first major period the quantities saved range from 0.17 
to 4.30 inches, ·with an awrage saying of 2.31 inches for the 19 fallow 
periods. There was an actual loss of water from the soil during five 
of the second major periods. In the first of these cases, 1915-17, a 
considerable part of the loss was no doubt due to seepage below the 
6-foot level. In this case the soil at the bf'ginning of the period was 
filled to more than double the normal point of field reduction (see table 
7, 1916, under cropped). In the other four C!1ses the loss from the 
soil was most likely due in greater part to surface e,aporation. The 
average saving for the second period 'vas 1.42 inchrs. During the 
third major period there was a loss of ,',;atel' four times during the 
period of stUdy. The average saYing for this period was 0.76 inch. 
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The first major period shows a greater average saving than the other 
two periods combined. Some of this greater saving is probably due 
to the presence of stubble covel", which retards evnporution and aids 
in holding snow during this period. Comparing the frrst and the thjrd 
periods-identical as to time of occurrence, but difrerent as to surface 
condition and water content of the soil-the average quantity of water 
saved during the first period is three times as great as that saved during 
the third period. The soil was comparatively dry most years u.t the 
beginning of the first period (see table 9 under cropped) but not at the 
beginning of the third period (see table 9 under fallowed). At the 
end of the second period there were 4 inches or more of water sttved 
(thp. sum of quantities in the first aHd second periods) in the soil seven 
times. In only one· of these cases was an inch of water saved during 
the third period, indicating that the presence of water already stored 
in the soil, as well as the lack of stubble protection, contributes to the 
comparatively low amount of water saved in the third period. 

After land has been in fallow for some time and is partly filled with 
wat.er near the surface, it presents increased resistance t.o further 
penetration, benc(' nm-off is greater than from ground soon after the 
crop is harvested. Letteer (9) in a study of Tun-off from frdlowe(l 
ground concluded tlw.t-

In most ca..~es after beavy rains, the proportion of run-off frolll lH'avy rains was 
greater on land which had been fallow for Re\'eml mont hs than On land which had 
been falJowed for a comparatively short time. 

Letteer showed that 87.1 percent of a 2.9-ineh fall of rain was lost 
by run-off from ground which had lwen fallow for 15 months, compl11wl 
v.ith 32.6 perccnt lost from Ollt r;rol11H1. Tlwrp is little doubt that 
grcat('l' losses by run-off occur from ground ...\'llieh has bN'n in fallow 
for some time than occur from ground in fallow for a shorter tinle, but 
it must be kept in mind that a, considNnble pnrt of the precipitation 
in this section eomes in smail increments which pnss readily into the 
burface soil witIl n. minimum of run-on', and that the slu-face of barc 
ground is usually dried out enough 1.0 r('ceivp r(,lHlily such nmounts of 
rainfall, eyen though subsurface horizons are filled to their calTying 
capacity. In the pr(,Rent CHse it is a rcnRonable aR:mm ption, RU pported 
by OhSelYation, that the high Tate of surface losses Ul the late stages 
of fallow are in the main the result of surface e\Taporn tion. 

It is quite eyident from tIle percentages of wnter sllYed, aR shown 
in table 18, thn.t the proportion of watN Rnycd during fallow is rela
tively small, even during the period of grentest minfall. 'rhe avemge 
savings for the major diviRions of the fallow pNiod Tange from 34 
pereent in the first to 11 percent in the' third. The av('rage for the 
whole fallow period iR 20 percent. 

QUANTITIF.8 OF WATER AND l'ERCENTMa;s OF Till, I'RECII'I'l'A'l'ION SAVED DlJRIXG 
MINOR PERIODS 

Inasmuch as the fallow period covers seasonal conditions that \Tary 
from time to tune within its major divisions, it is of interest to study 
the comparatinl water snvings "ithin smnller di\':isions. Such a 
study is presented in table 19, in which quantities of wnter saved or 
lost during each minor division of the fallow period Ilre compared in 
their various relu,tions to precipitation nnd to surfnce cover; and ill 
the case of the second and third divisions, they are contrasted with 
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the quantities saved or lost during the same time 011 fallowed land 
being cropped to wbeat, The fallow period is divided into six minor 
parts, and the cropping period into two minor parts. Stated in the 
order in which they occur in the fallow period they are harvest to late 
fall, late fall to seeding, seeding to early June, early June to hUJ'vest, 
harvest to late fall, and late fnll to seeding. The quantity of water 
saved was obtained b,- subtracting the quantity in the soil at the 
begimling of the p£'riod fl'om the quantity in the soil a t the end of the 
period. X egative q linn tities iudicate losses from the soil. At the 
bottom of table 19 are given the average precipitation and the per
centage of it snyed or lost durin!! each minor period. The results 
gin'n in tubl£' 19 nrC' fOl' 14 fallowp£'riods only, hence the avernges 
are not for the same period of ~-ears ns those presented in table 18. 
During HIe fallow period the ground is in stubble. during the first 
three minor divisions nnd is bare during the remaining three minor 
di,-isions, During the croppi.ng prriod the ground is ('oyered with 
crop dlll'ing both minor divisiolls, but the mnjor Plll't of the growth 
of the whent crop takrs pl:tce during the second didsion, From the 
tollowing discllssiolls rndl I1linol' division nppenrs to be identified with 
SOIll(, conditioll of slIrl'lH'l' ('OV<'l' 01' soil thn t nfl'ects thr proportion of 
Wtltpl' sHyrd 01.' lost. 

TAIlI.E 1U,~ WnlN sowd or lo.~1 in i/.r 1lpper fJ ,r. t.l uJ soil of .2 plols eluring Ihe minor 
poris 11/ ilt/> flllloll' ami rJ'opping jl/"I'iod", lIntier al/I'rnoll' fallow nnd 1l'/teal in Ihe 
m(1in fidd, Ihe fI.l'l·rogl' prrcipil(1/illll, W·l'c.·nlll(If'R of ·11'11/, I' Mll'ni or lost, (1/l(/ ,~lIrface 
condilioll of the :ioil, .\'or/hem Ureal Plllill,~ Fil'lrl Station, J.'}f,'J~S4 

1:'1.1 inus ~h!'lI j - , il.dit'alt'.... lo.",.. from the soil} 

Full .. w I~'ri,~l Croppint! perilxl 

Years lind pluf Bar- LUll' :-;l~('d· Early liar· ; Lllll' :;eed- Enrly
! Y(-:-.llu fall til illg til Jun~to- n,·-;t tol f,llII" Yearoud, ing tll June to 

bll> "'N'II· f';lrl~ lI:tr· 1.1hl i set',!· plot , early h"r, 
! f,tll: jnJ! i JUlie· \ l''',;{ ~ f'llI' I in~~ l June 3 H~ ... t 3i 

--.~--.--~ , , 
fllrht.~ Iflfhuf IIlC'ht.'f 111<'1"., IlIrhes' Illc/",r I I flrliea I fiche, 

1~JU-21, J) :! U7 IJ U f.1 \,71 0';[1. o;~ 1Y29,<' .. i Ol!:ll' -55~~'" l!t.lQ :!!!. (' Uti \.,h :t~ . 'il; I ,f)· I .~() lU21, IJ.· -. ",i .-~. m 
H.I~l Zl, IJ I ~'J 

., 
(~J J,I, In a 22 --I IJ;.J 111')" C' O:~; -5 03 

1922 ~4, (' :! UI ;!:~ II I ,~;i : .()~ .:,KJ 1~2j; J)- -I~ 21 i-I: f}{i 
IV2:J':!:I,Il ~:l U, ~ 1.1 I I" 2.:!1J 1 !.'11 ; ~1 au lU:!·I, ('.. .10 -4.32iHt!I·!!fi, C \.,1Il I .o,;j ~lI :! 2~ - ~2 . .111 HI:!.i, 1)_, -.~1 ~l --5.30
1\)25- '27, Il. - :.~ J. ~; - ·HJ I 4-1, . or. 1 311 lU2fi, ('.. -. I~ -~. 00I19~~) ~'~, (. ~ ~ - .2:! .Iili :.! :-,U 
1927 2U, JL 

! ....., ' 71 II 
i,';:: f,' _I,31~1', .40 lU:,?i, f)~·l 2.51 I -5.0-1 
~ .14 19!!." C"I -I.~h; -.39

IY:l.>··30, (' i -I.J!JJ :1 77 ~2, ,)0 j . !II;; 1. fiS i 0,; 192'J, ILl -. YI: -4.95 
HI29·:11, IJ I 1.!iO I 1\1 Iii .'!I' 1.!I~ -1.~'3 19:10, (', -.49! -0 H 
lU:lO·3~, C. l.1;:? j .,2!!:i "I 1. IllI I :ili! - 91 lV:ll, IJ.I -, HI: -4.02 
1931·3:1, D. . il -.2i :tUl .[1 \. !2/ -1. OU W:l2, (', 1.05 I -6,19
1932-34, ('. 1.IH I J;; - ltI i .. ,..~' 1.", -I.I~ 1!1:1:l,[),!-2.U~! -4.15 

.2U \. ;,1 ,\1. _ ~~.~-==I~~::~~r·~,,~!=~~39 
Avl"rnge precipitn· ; 

tion. .. : :\ 71 i :l 31 ! :\ 00 :. r.:! i :l [or. 3. ~'O:' . :l 00 ! fo. r,:l
Precipiwtiou s3\'ed or l j 

lost.. . .Iwn·ent '_'_, 1 ')_ _ I' 
291 37 _I! --, 'I 

1The surface W,JS in ,tuhl,h' dUrin!! thb pt'riIKI. 
J The surfucll wus bare during lhi~ pcriod.
'The surfa,'c WliS ill ,'rop during this period, 

Compnrillg t.he fil'st nnd the fifth minor diyisions of the. fallow 
period, each a hal'Yest-to-lnt('-falt (1iv1sion, l('ss wnter is saved during 
the first division thnn timing the fifth, notwithstnnding the stubble 
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cover in the first, and the absence of it in the fifth. The stubble 
during the first period includes live plants, weeds, and volunteer 
crops that continue to use moisture until killed by frost or by fall 
plowing; hence the reason for the greater silving during the second 
harvest-to-late-fall period when the ground is bare. 

Comparing the second and the si..."th divisions, each a late-fall-to
seeding division, there is an average gain of ] .24 inches in the former 
and an average loss of 0.22 inch in the latter. It is obvious that little 
if any water is used by plants during these periods, as the ground is 
frozen most of the time. Losses during the sixth period, therefore, 
must be largely due to surfnce evapomtioll and to run-off when the 
snow melts ill the spring. It is impossible to state at this time what 
proportion of this loss is due to (wnporatioll and what to run-ofl'. The 
soil at the beginning of the si.'{th period {'on tained nil average of nearl}' 
4 inches more water than it did at the beginning of the second period, 
and consequently it must have presented gren,tel' resistance to the 
infiltration of water. However', on pnge 1:3 it wns shown in a system 
of continuous whent (fig. 2), thnt more WIlLer ",ns stored when the 
land was plowed in the spring than when it WflS plowed in the fall. 
In that case it could not be snid that the lowcl' snving in bare ground 
was due to retarded infiltration bv higher' moisture content of the 
surface soil. -

During the seeding-to-early-,Tune period in fallow, there is a drop in 
the saving of water as compared with the pcr'iods immediately before 
wd after. This drop is very likely clHlsed by wecd ~rowth up to the 
time of plowing, about June], and the dryiJlg-ollt elfect of the plow
ing itself. :More cases shmn~d losses tlum gflins during this period. 
This suggests a possible benefit hom plo"ing fallow somcwhat eitdier 
thitn June 1, in order to preY('nt moisture loss from weed growth the 
latter part of :tvIity, and to get the benefit from plowing lit It time when 
the rate of evaporation is lower. 

Summer fallow, so far as checking the use of water by plitnts is 
concerned, begins with the plowing or other initinl cultivation. Losses 
of water itfter thitt are due to surface eV!lpomtion itnd run-off. The 
early-June-to-hal'vest period shows the highest n,vel'llge quantity of 
water saved durulg any mUlOr period. It is during the first pitl't of 
this period thnt the Jlelwi('st pl'ecipitlttion occurs; hence the importance 
of starting the cultivation of fitllow by June 1 or Citrlier. 

During the fitlIow period the proportion of water saved or lost 
during minor divisions l'itnges from a loss of stored water equivalent 
to 7 percent of the precipitation d1l1'ing the seeond litte-fall-to-seeding 
dIvision, to a gain of 37 pereent during the first late-fnll-to-seeding 
division. During the cropping period the greatest loss occurred 
during the early-June-to-harvest period, whieh includes the major 
portion of the growth of the wheat crop. Not only wns itll the pre
cipitation used during this period, but stored witter cqulll to 79 percent
of the precipitation was also used. 

EFFECT OF THE TIME OF PLOWING FAU.OW ON THE QUANTITY 0 .. WATER SAVED AND 
ON THE SUBSEQUENT WHEAT YrEr.D 

It has long been apparent in certain experiments with methods of 
fallow at this station thnt the time of plowing sumrnel' fitlIow has a 
marked effect on the subsequent yields of wheat. In one of these 
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experiments summer flLllow plowed Juno 1 is com:.'.red with that 
plowed July 1, plowing being the initial cultivation. In the 20 yoars 
during which these methods of fallowing have been studied, there was 
no instance when the yield of wheat on fallow plowed July 1 exceeded 
that on fallow plowed June 1. The average yields fOT the entire 
period were in favor of the latter by 6.6 bushels per acre. 

Soil-moisture data in connection with these methods aTe aYllilable 
for only the 1930-34 period. The results for this short period are 
given in tnble 20. Briefly, they show that nn average saving of 1 
inch of water in the surface 6 feet of soil for the 5 yeurs 1930-34 from 
plowing fallow June 1 as compn.l'ed with .Tllly 1 niiH\e II net return of 
wheat {'rop of 1,420 pounds of total field-eured mutter per llere, or of 
grain, G.G bushels lW1' !~('fC. 

T,\.BLE 20.-·· Effc\l oj llllw IIf II/IIICiIlY fallow I/I! (he (lIIWIUl( of Noil I//(.Ii.~lure saved and 
on the subslqllell/ yield "f l('h('(lt 

, ';oilmoislure: Yield lIer IIrre (field'l'ured
i in the surfuce.: matter) 

TilUl~ or piClwinh ii feeL of soil nt 
seccting time; 

of wheat: Total OrainI
-----..--
lllrhr.• Pm11111~ t Ilu.htl.! 

JuncL .•• __ .... " JI.·12 16. fi 
July L ............... . JO.42 ~. 050 10.0

:1,4.0 I 
Gain from early plowing. UK) i J,·I20 I 6.6 

It hns not })('('n nn UIH'O!'llIllOn pmetiee among fanllen; to delay 
plowing for SUl1lllle[' fnllow until the middle of the summer, the ns
sumption being that the chief befl('fit from summcl' fallowing wus in 
the resting of the Inud or in the green-manure effect of the wceds 
plowed under. VCI'Y little thought upparently wus givcn to the fuct 
that the consumption of wuter by weeds during June, the month of 
highest rainfnll 1 might be us great as thu,t by a crop. Nor wns con
sideration givcn to the filet that most of the ruinfnll after the middle 
of the summer is in smaller quuntiti('s \\Thich do not often penetrate 
beyond the surface G inches, and which for the most part are subject 
to loss by eYapomtioll before succeeding rains occur. The heaviest 
rninfnIl in this section occurs during May, June, Ilnd July. It con
stitutes approximately hulf the precipitation for the ,Yellr, and prac
tically nIl of it falls during the normal growing period of wheat. It 
should be n,ppn.rent, therefore, that the greatest saving of wllter 
through plowing for slimmer fallow, may be attllined by perfonning 
that plowing early in this period. 

SUMMARY 

The use and conservation of water under dry-land production of 
spring wheitt and corn have been studied under continuous cropping 
on land plowed in the spring and on land plowed in the fall, under 
alternate cropping, under 11 system of cropping to wheat after 3 years 
of continuous fallow, and with two soils of widely different texture 
and water-holding capacities. 
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Soil moisture has been detennined in I-foot layers to a depth of 6 
feet and is first e}..-pressed as a percentage of the dry weight of soil 
and then eonverted into inches by the follo,·...ing formula in which m 
is the percentage of moisture IlJld w is the weight of It eubic foot of soil: 

mw
Inehes of water per I-foot layer=IT96· 

For eonvenience in study the year is divided into major u.nd minor 
periods. The major periods are designated liS growing and dormant 
periods, and to some extent they am considered ItS periods of water 
use and watcr conscryation, respectiyPly. The minor periods are four 
in number Itnd are fixed by definite stages in the progress of the sea
son, or of crop growth, or by the time of tillage opemtions. Beginning 
with the secding of the crop they am designated us seeding to ~!;,r1y 
June, curly June to harvest, hltrvest to bte fall, nnd lnte fall to ,;ceding. 

The normlll point of fielll J'cduction hilS hepn (hwised as It mcans of 
measuring the 1l1110unt of wn,ter nvailahle for ('.rop usc. Available 
water is determin('(\ by subtracting thc normal point of field reduction 
from the amollnt of water l)rcscnt in the soil. 

Precipitation while crops nre growing constitutcs tbe major part 
of the water used in their production under dry-land culture in the 
Great PlniIls. More than three-fourths of till' :lnllllnl nmollnt fulls 
during the corwentionul growing senson (April to S<,ptember), and 
one-half during :Mny, .June, und July, with tile peak amount coming 
in June. 

The highest enlpomtion during the growing senson is in .JIIly, 
and the lowest is in April. The ratio of c\"ilporntion to pre('ipitntion 
during th(\ growing senson is lowpst in JUlle lind hig-hest in August, 
indicating thn t the growth of tlw wlwu t. ('rop tn kes pince under u. THore 
favorable combination of preeipitntioll and cntpomtioll than docs 
that of corn. 

The qunntity of wnter uYllilnble for crop use in the soil at seeding 
time is directl~T related to tbe length of tl~e wnLer-stomge period, to 
the type of SOLI, to the depth of root fcedmg of the preceding crop, 
and to the presenec or n bsence of stubble eo'·er' on the surface. FJ'om 
2 to 5 inches more water is u.yailable 1I1ldpr nltcrnu.te cropping than 
under· continuolls cropping. From 1 to 2 incbps mom wnter is u.vnil
able under all conditions in the light soils of the main fleld than in 
the hC!H'Y soils of the south {ipld, fdorc Iwailable water is shown 
undpr ali trNltnwnts of COI'1l thnn under the 8nme treatments of 
whpnt. Land that goes through the wintPl' in whent stubble and is 
plowed in thc spring contains more available water than lund thnt is 
plowed in the full und goes throllgh the winter btll'e. There is no 
significant difrerence in the amount of n"nilnble wuter between land 
plowed in the sprin~ und land plowed in t!lC ~all where contim!ously 
cropped to corn, OWl11g to the absence of efIectn'e stubble cover 1Il the 
case of spring plowing. 

A greater J'esid ue of available water remains in the soil after corn 
harvest than after wheat harvest. The difl'erence in the depth 
and closeness of feeding of these crops, and their comparative degree 
of ripeness at the time of harvest, account for the greater residue in 
the case of corn. Soil moisture at harvesttime has been reduced to the 
normal point of field reduction oftener under continuous cropping 
than under alternate cropping in the main field, oftener in the heavy 

http:nltcrnu.te
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soils of the south field tlum in the light soils of the main field, and 
oftener under wheat cropping than under corn cropping. 

The quantity of water us('d in the production of wheat and corn 
appears to be govern('d by the amount stored in the soil at the begin
ning of the growing peri.od und the water requirement of the crop. 
~lore water has been used under wheat production than under corn 
production; more has becn used under alternate cropping than under 
continuous cropping; more hns been lIsed from the light soils of the 
main field than from the b('ttvv soils of the south field; and more hils 
b('en used from land plowed ii'l the spring than from land plowed in 
the fall, largely bee-tUlse th('re hns hl'en more to use. 

Approximately one-half as much watN' is used during the dormant 
p(·riod ns is uSNl during the growing p('riod. The low('st Hverngc 
use COIll(,S un(kr trNltm('nts having stubble ('O\"N, and the highest 
use ('OI11('S under treatments wlwre tbe ground surface remuim; har(', 
su('h as fall plowing, COI'l1 ground, nlld Sllmn1('r fflllow. 'Vhen ground 
during the dormunt period is ('OYCI'P<! with wh('at stubbl(', Iwm 64 
to 68 p(,I'cent of th(' pr('cipitatioll is used. Und('l' corn stubble and 
on fnll-plowed ('01'11 ground, 71i perc('nt of the pr('cipitation is us('(\. 
On fall-plo\\"('d wh('atlund. SO p('rcent is used, and under fallow, flO 
percen t is us('d. 

Out of 120 plot :\"(':11'8 yiplds Iw \'p be('n highN 102 tilll(,s ill the main 
field when' th(' s()il is a light santiy lou III than yields und(,I' correspond
ing tren tn1('n ts in I h(' soul h lipid \\"h('l'c thp soil is n, silty day loam. 

'Field wn tN ]"('q IIi 1'('111 l' II t is stn h'd ill tPl"rns of Here-indIes of waleI' 
used in the prod lIdioll of 1,000 pounds of Ji('ld-('U1w\ matter. AYNage 
fidel wutel' l'equu'pn1('nts undt:'r eontinuous cropping of eol'll !Ire less 
thnn half thos(' lllHler ('on till uous cropping of wheat. Ullder III ternute 
cropping tl1('rp is 1I0t so llIuch dill"el'(,l1ce, the, req uil'emen ts sometimes 
I,)('i'lg higher for eOI'll than f(\!' wlH'llt. T.he fidel water r('qllirenwut 
of corn t('nds to 1I1CI'('IISP with approach of sufliciellcy of wutt'r supply, 
\\'h(,I'ens til(' 1"('\"('I"se is tl"ue hl the cnse of wheat. The n\"('rnge difl"er
('nces in tIl(' l'('quirempnts on lnnd plow('d in the spring or in the fnll 
nr(' not significnnt. Oil th(' whol(', th(' fi('l<l wnter requirement ill the 
light soil of the main fipld is }Pss than under corresponding treatments 
in the h('twy soil of the Routh fi('ld. 

The n \"('l:nge fi('ld \\'a t('r ]"('q uir('men t under COli lin lIOUS Cl'Oppillg" 
of wlH'at 1n the main lipid is npproximntely fOUl" till1('s the U \'(' I'llgc 
"pquir(,lllellt uIHI('1' pot-culture eOlltiitiollS, Ender nltcl'llute C1'opping 
of W\H'lIt. the nyerag(' 1I('ld wntl'I' r('qllircrnent is npproximllt('ly twice 
the pot-culture requirNllent. On the hen.vy soil in the south field, 
Ihe av('rage fi{'ld water J"('q Uil'(,llwn t under ultemute cropping is 
npproximntcly two and ollc-thu'd times the pot-culture requirement. 
'Vater require1l1('nts, both llTldel' pot culture and untic!' fnUow in the 
field, rise and fnll with evaporation, indicating thnt under conditions 
approaching sufIiciency of water in the soil, evaporation is a dominant 
control fnctor in the {'conomv of wuter use. 

During the whole fallow' period 20 percent of the precipitl1tion 
is saved. During the first major division of the period, harvest to 
seeding of "'hent, the ground is covered with stubble, and 34 llercent 
of the precipitation is saved. During the second major dlyision, 
seeding to harvest, the ground is covered with stubble until plowed 
(June 1), und 16 percent of the precipitation is suved, Durillg the 
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third major division, harvest to seeding, the surface of the ground is 
bare throughout the period, and only 11 percent of the precipitation 
is saved. During the minor diyision periods the average proportion 
of the precipitation saved or lost under fallow ranged from a saving 
of 37 percent during the first late-fall-to-seeding period to a loss of 
7 percent during the second late-fall-to-seeding period. The gain or 
loss during minor periods appears to be definitely identified with spe
cific conditions of surface cover or soil. 

~Iethods of faUow experiments show that an average sa\"ing of 1 
inch of water by plo\Ving fallow .June 1 instead of July 1 meant a net 
gain of wheat crop of 1,420 pounds of total field-cured matter per 
acre, or in terms of grain, 6.6 bushels per acre. 
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